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SEES GREECE Police Chiefs Wife And
Polfêeman Are Murdered

Bond Issue 
To Complete 

Valley Ry.

Submarine Sends 
Down Another Of 
The Enemy Cruisers

t

UAUANS ISSOON ON SDE >f

St. Louis Tragedy Follows Quarrel in 
* Wine Room —Husband, Shot in Leg, 

Arrested and Denies Shooting

Provincial Debentures to Value of 
of $1,700,000 Taken up by St 
John Syndicate

■ 4t-----------
Specialj|o>®he Times.

N. B., Nov. 26—1 The Frauenlob is reported to have been sent to the bottom in the 
. government bond 8??16 the German protected cruiser Undine a sister
m has been taken ^L Frauenl<>b was lo8t
pet„ . , , . „ T I The Fraeenlob was • protected cruiser of 2>72 tons, and was built in 1901.
cate neaaea Dy d. A despatch published in the Politiken of Copenhagen, on November 11. said a 
; -hens. The pro-J report had been received that the Frauenlob had been sunk ofi the south coast 

ceeds are to pe used to complete °f Sweden. Her sister ship, the Undine, was sunk, according to an official 
the St. Johnljk Quebec Railway. nmmcement ™«de in Berlin, by two torpedoes from a submarine on the after- 
The bonds Wll be offered to the I Q<X>n NoTember 7- whtie patrolling the South Swedish coast. Nearly the en- 
public/proba» early in the year. tbe erew w“ uvt*' ' *

V

London, Nov. 26—The German protected cruiser Frauenlob has 
been sunk by a submarine of the Entente Allies according to a semi
official statement made at Petrograd, says a despatch to the Central 
News Agency.

OF THE ALLIES AT HA I
Frederiet 

The provin 
issrte/of #1,' 
up by a syn 
M. Robinson

St. Louts, Mo., Nov. 26—là William 
street, assistant chief of police of Madi
son, ni, known as the biggest policeman 
In Illinois, rests today, the police be
lieve tl»e power to clear up the mystery 
of the death of his estranged wife, Mrs. 
Catherine A, litreet, afftt Patrolman 
Charles E. Barmeier of the St. Louis 
police department. Their bodies were 
found In an alley here last night, each 
shot through the heart.

Street,' with a bullet wound in the 
right leg, was arrested a few hours 
after the shooting, but denied that he 
had fired the shot which had taken the 
life of either.

According to a bartender and others, 
Street had quarrelled with his wife in 
a wine room near the scene .of the 
shooting, and withhf a block of Mrs. 
Street’s home. Prom the Wine room, ac
cording to witnesses, 'Street took his 
wife into an alley. Patrolman Barmeier 
followed, and just as the trio were out

$Athens Writer Cables This 
View to New York Paper

of sight of witnesses, five shots were' 
heard.

When several men rushed to the al
ley, they found the bodies of Barmeier 
and Mrs. Street within a few feet of 
each other. By the- side of the police
man was his revolver with two shells 
discharged.

On Street was found a revolver with 
one chamber empty, but this, he point
ed out, was a precautionary measure 
adopted by many policemen, to prevent 
explosion of the weapoh should it fall. 
His revolver bore no powder marks and, 
according to the police, seemed not to 
have been fired recently.

Street, said while he was talking to 
his wife in The alley, some one called 
out: “Now I’ve got you,” and fired, 
one bullet hitting him and another his 
wife. Street said he ran without re
turning the fire.

Street is six feet, five inches in height, 
and weighs more than 800 pounds. ,

Further Gains Reported By 
The War-Office

CREDIT TO LORD KITCHENER ian- HOME «IMSI

Soldierly Agreement With King 
Constantine—Belief That Kaiser 
Will be Unable to Influence 
GrceceTowards Slightest Action 
Against AJied Troops

The Frauenlob and Undine both carried crews consisting of 275 men eech. j City Proper Practically Abandon.
ed by Austrian Forces—Winter 
Has Set in Along Mountain 
Section af Fighting Line in 
France

Died » France
80,900 EOR THEWELCOME THE 

SIXTY NINTH
.

New York, Nov. 26—A cable to the 
Herald from Athens, dated yesterday,
«ays:—

King Constantine has granted all the 
allies’ demands, the triumph of the en- 

1 tente being due to the soldierly agree
ment between the Hellenic ruler and 
Lord Kitchener.

The field marshall told the king that 
the illiee frankly admitted the right of 
Greece—still suffering from the burdens 
imposed by the Balkan wars—to remain 
neutral, but demanded complete safety 
tor the allied troops on Greek soil, con
trol of railways and other means of com
munication, the use of Saloniki harbor 

, « and the light to land troops or occupy 
such other parts of Greek territory con
sidered necessary for military operations.

Greece, through her king, accepted 
these demands and Lord Kitchener 
pledged the allies, as soon as the war

°Cfupie,d London, Nov. 26.—The Earl of Derby York, Nov. 26—A London cable
ctamagefdone ^ GteeCe for aU writes to the Times replying to the to the Tribune Mys:

' " Sr details still are to be settled, but Mesdai^M The human side °f th* House of Com-
L’smtriTth“ti1!WK2!s« statement which would^teeinform^tion mons 8tood out P^terday with a little

to. Great Britain’s enemiis when he said ceremony in the library of the house.
Greek armj*to^?ft a finger against the Sir Charles Monro The speaker, in behalf of the members gt j h .
allied troops. had re.ported in favor of giving up the 0f parliament of all parties, presented a in »

In consequence of this happier situa- writes- GaUlp0h Pemnsula' wedding gift to Violet Asquith, who wül

âsS3S£Es$3£ «iïüËrastas» a
rell sis gysàwsssy
which will ensure her nationalpreserva- f?r country. I feel, however, very « Wed,*

wUl> found fighting on toe side ^n^Zhn* matom ÆS ÆgVKLffS

BURIED TODAY tffat Hatenr.ents are made in parliament be^me**^

•^4»$£UUSftiis ■-1by Rev. Mr. Doan, and interment took ertiting, it is essential that the men who 
place in Cedar Hill. The large number ere “*kéd to j°in the army should have 
of beautiful "floral tributes received gave confidence in their leaders. Is this con-] 
testimony of the esteem in which Mrs fl<ence Ukc,y to be maintained when 
Cline was held by a wide circle of statement» such ad Lord St. David’s are 
friends. mrde when fie public see that des-

The funeral of Mrs. James Vanhorn* Patches which should be kept strictly 
took place this afternoon at,.two o’clock, Private become matters of common 
from her son’s residence, 2 Bryden tmewledge w.thin a few days after 

' street Rev. J. C. B. Appel officiated at ti eit "ceiptr 
burial services, and interment took place 
in Cedar Hill. Four sons carried the

New York, Nov. 26.—A London cable 
U the Herald says:

Despatches from the Italian front
Proceeds ef Bio Auctine anrl tiJat,0,6 methodic siege operations 

p. . * MUCOW and of the Italian army against the Austrian
Drawing—Promoters Delighted P°sitions on the Carso plateau, dominat- 
With Success af Money-Raising rrogressm^witiMmuch succew^Genend
Plan Cadoria has given orders that so far as

possible no artillery fire be directed on 
any part of the city. Before an attempt

The returns from the Patriotic Aue- to 0CCSy the *&**“• ^ th«
tion held in toe city some weeks ago d.omlnJt^* positions on the amphithe- 
wem reported upon this montogltT ^”„llhilIs wMch surround « must be 
even o’clock when a meeting of the ex- ured* . . ; : . ,
ecutive was held in the rooms of De- , ,, e ** carried out in de-
Monti Chapter, Mrs. J. B. Travers^11 and“1.=omP}=tion n°w believed 
presiding. Much satisfaction was express- 1° be rertam. When toe conquest of 
ed regarding the reports presented, es- , been completed, it is
pecially those of toe manager, H. A. LeJieT<5_tile ItaUans will enter Goriaia. 
Porter, and the treasurer, Miss Mabel I The P~per has been practically 
Sydney Smith which sowed a total in re-1 f'’acuated by the Austrian military . 
ceipti of $80,91656. A check for $80,0001 forces-

*

Give the New. Battalion a Cheer 
TomorrowAPOLOGIZES T010RD 

RIBBLESDALE BUT 
EMPHASIZES POSITION

BRITISH MfS UNITE*0-
,

I

IN WEDDING GIFT IE flUUDE ABOUT NINE■TOE -

First Recruits Signed For New 
I Siege Battery—Variety of Ser

vice For Those Who Offer— 
Effert to Fill 140th, Now at 
Half Strength V

Ceremony in Library of House of 
Commons—She is to Matty 
Father's Right Haad Man ‘

Earl of Derby Strengly Objects to 
Public Statements on Matters 
That Should be Kept Secret

•V-

I forces.
was handed to CX B. Allan for the patri-| Further G.1». 
otic fund today; the balance will be giv- u . „ „
en in a few days as soon as complete de- ‘ ltoma» T1® Paria> Nov. 26.—The cap-
' ” — - - 1 hire of additional ground on the Cal-

vario crest, northeast of Gorlixia is re- * 
port 1 by toe war office. We extended 
I lie ground occupied on the Calvaria 
crest by storming fresh trenches. An 
enemy counter attack was repulsed by 
violent hand to hand fighting and bomb 
throwing. On the Carso plateau, wo 
also made progress in the Monte San 
Michele tone to ' the north between 
Bosehini and Peteano and to the south 
toward San Martino, 
fifty-four-prisoners.

fBBAyy fall of 
SNOWIN VOSGfeS

'ti ;

Let's have a good, (live, hearty 
cheer when the new battalion, the 

I 69th, reaches toe city tomorrow 
They will arrive at 7.45 

Battalion, from West] a.tm, coming in two spec-

the principal streets to toe armory.
The battalion will be accompanied 
by its own band, while some of the 
local bands will probably be in line.
A very practical suggestion has been 
made with regard to the reception to 
be tendered the battalion, in having 
tbe children of the public schools as 

possible line the route of « 
and join in the

cheer to tfto.UA.-as. they pass. To- , 
morrow Being Saturday, with no 
school session, it is thought that this 
could well be done. At any rate it 

> is hoped that the battalion will be 
greeted with warmth, and since a 

—— , , .I little cheer hurts no one, that it will
Montreal, Nov. 2&—A satncal resume be freely1 and generously given, 

of tl»e Kaiser’s broken appointments, a Recruiting.
tribute to the work of the British army, With men wanted for different arms 

ul j denunciation of those whd had of the service there is'a wide range for 
robbed the public treasury through war those who offer for the colors in the 
contracts, were features of a stirring ad- city at present. Another siege battery 
dress delivered by -Hon. Sir Charles | is to be organised here and names are

rp, __ . . j t/crs I-avidson at a meeting in the today being taken of those wishing tois charriéiSto“SJnn" Johnso”’ who| Montreal West town hall last night un- joinT It wUl be a small unit, numbering 
Chato^nli^J^T^? f”m der the ®usPices of the citizens recruit- otiy i60 men and officers, and every ef-

JL. toff association. fort wUl be made to have it composed
Touching upon his investigation into of the same fine type of volunteers as 

tog. Mrs. Aûderson testified that the the sale of war material to the Canadian those comprising the 4th now on Part- 
52?. “gl ?„bh%h^!e t“..pr?cur!11 a B°Jern“«>t, Sir Charles said that from ridge Island. The first to sign for serv- 
t^re 7 « b°^rdlBg Prince Edward Island to Victoria he had ice with the new battery are Wm. D.

?fteL,h“ de' seen everywhere the readiness with McLellan, St. John, and Wilfred P. 
partu^é she mistod the watch The pris- which Canadians were answering the Jackson, CampobeUo, N. B. For the in- 
oner was remanded and an endeavor wUl caU to arms. fantry today A. H. Bennett of Guflford
be made to secure the watch, which up I think you may be assured today street, West, signed the roll with Wm. 
to the present time has not been re- that few will try to steti from the pub- p Pierce of England 
C0Tf , „ I Ik treasury, and every man who would, Going to Halifax.

Daniel Young, who was arrested yes- deserves to be dealt with mercilessly, Lieut. Col. F. V. Wedderbum, O. C,
terday for begging in Mam street, was and so far as my office allows, he shall iisth Battalion, will leave for Halifax
remanded. be. . | probably tonight or tomorrow to consult

Fred and Mrs. Lupee, Alexander -------------- ——--------------  with Brig. General Benson, O. C, 6th
lhggs and Mary Jane Tonner were iDDniUTm Tfi 11CTH division, regarding military matters,
brought into- court and the evidence of All Ulll I til 111 I l.lIH Col. Wedderbum has not yet received
Policeman Bngden taken He testified nl 1 UII,,LM ,U 1 '*».IU I any definite word as to the quartering
that he was called to Union Alley a —— of his unit for the winter. Charlottetown. PEL. NnV  At ■
couple of times Wednesday night owing The appointments of F. W. Fraser as The *AHlx. meeting of the directors of the Fox
rre»tin^torl«?.Ceh^îî.'!. we.re paymaster With the honorary rank of A nenergetic effort to flU the ranks Breeders’ Association here yesterday, it
creating in the home of Lupee. As captain, and C. F. Sanford as quarter- of the 140th Battalion is now being was decided to appoint a fur sales board

ith<u jWÎT* 811 drin¥ng’ ,.he said, he master and honorary lieutenant with made. The unit is now above half to undertake immediately the marketing
locked them up. As other witnesses the 115th battalion were confirmed this strength and efforts are to be directed of fox skins, study and report"n the
were unable to bé present the prisoners afternoon in â telegram received from to complete its establishment Two com- state of the market and hold a Prince
were remanded. Halifax by Lieut.-Col. Wedderbum, O Panics of this battalion are to be sta- Edward Island general fur sale early In

C. the 116th Aattalion. tioned in St. John, numbering about 600 1916. In the meantime a test will be
men. Lieut. Col, Fowler returned to made of the market and on Dec. 10 

. British Cabinet Change Sussex last night from Halifax where he members of the board will proceed to
„ „„ , , , London, Nov. 26—Hon. Mr. Samuel, was in consultation with militia head- New York with pelts for the sale there.Ottawa, Nov 26-Ottawa’s popula-, new chancellor of the duchy of Lan- I quarters. 

h??’,wiC£^il\gfi9e ,°ffl,Cual,figures todPy’ caster, retains the position of postmas-
has declined 1,632 in the last year. The ter-generaL He will draw no salary as Mil IOTP Tfl ill mini I
present figures are 100,168. The decrease chancellorT ' [NLISlo 10 PUNISH

mmmmmmr E W0EN E[RS

■'si 'W
tails are available.

At the time of the auction it was men
tioned as a slogan that the returns were 
expected to be "$50,000 in a week,” but 
this was solely for advertising purposes 
for it had not been thought possible to 
Secure this sum. In fact, many thought 
that $20,000 would be the limit But to
day’s returns show more than this and 
are regarded-as most gratifying. They 
include the proceeds of the $6,000 'patri
otic drawing as well as the returns from 
the auction.

The incidental expenses of admirristra-

by the different chapters of toe Daugh
ters Of the.Empire and the Rotary Club, 
which passed grants to cover the requir
ed sum, small in comparison with the re
turns, as it amounted to only about
$166.59. There are still a few matters to
be settled hut the total will not be much 
affected, standing at more than $80^900.

PRIVATE 
Member t)f 26th

/

i MERCY EOR THOSE 
ti TRY TO steal!
■hh!

where we took
much as 
march e

I

Sir Chas. Piers David.oa Make. 
Interesting Speech in Montreal

Fans, Nov. 86—Winter has set in 
along the fighting line in the mountains 
of France. A snowfall in the Vosges is 
reported in the communication of this 
afternoon from the War Office, which 
follows:—

“The night was calm over the whole 
front. In the Vosges snow fell heavily, 
especially in the region of the Frehl and 
Thur Rivera.”
GERMANS SAY RED 
CROSS SUPPLIES BURNED

Berlin, Nov. 26—Fire in the mail room 
of the HoUand-American line steamer 
Rotterdam, on her e art bound trip late 
in August, ruined, It has been learned, 
a large shipment of medical supplies 
from the American Red Cross to Ger
many.

V
.

E «CE COE CANADA IMS RECfiUHEO
273 MEN FOB #8 WE-

li

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 26—Two hundred 
and seventy-three recruits for the two 
branches of the imperial flying service— 
toe Royal Flying Corps and the Royal 
Naval Air Service—have been recruited 
in Canada. Seventy of these have been 
trained, graduated and received pilots’ 
certificates at the flying school at To
ronto, and are now' in England in 
the, other of these services.

ST. ANDREWS SOLDIER 
WRITES OF THE FIGHTING

pall.
The funeral of Mrs. Lucinda Logan 

took place from the residence of her 
son, Joseph Logan, 116 Hilyard street 
Revs. R. P. McKim and J. C. B. Appel 
conducted burial services, after which 
interment took place in Cedar Hill 
Relatives acted as pall bearers.

The funeral of Michael Donovan took 
Place this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 117 King street, West 
St John, to the Church of the Assump- 

-•* tion. where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Inter
ment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pail 
bearers. ’ '

The funeral of Miss Minnie L. Sandtil 
topk place at three o’clock this after
noon from 5 Paradise row.

ONLY “A TEMPEST 
IN A TEA POT'SAYS 

GENERAL SIR SAM

In a letter to W. J. Rollins of St. 
Andrews , Private Fred Williamson, 
writing on Oct. ,19, says:

“Poor Cliff. Ritchie got his last time 
we were in and Claude Young got 
wounded in both legs and the back. It 
happened last Wednesday when we start
ed a little sally out towards the Ger
man trenches. Only one of our com
panies made the attack, but were sup
ported by our machine guns. It only 
lasted a couple of hours, but it. was 
pretty hot while it did last. All the 
men acted great and afterwards all the 
men Of our battalion of all ranks 
congratulated by Gen. Turner on the 
good showing they made.

“You would not believe how men will 
.act when under fire if you did not see it 
with ypur own eyes. Every man is 
breast high over the parapet when in 
action, if his rifle jams he stands there 
and kicks the bplt back with his foot, 
all the time swearing at his rifle or the 
Germans. He does not seem to realize 
that he is in sight of the enemy all the 
time and that bullets and shell are 
skipping around hitn everywhere'.

“The German account of the little 
scrap admits that they had four hun
dred casualties and places ours at six 
hundred. We can guess that they did 
not place theirs any too high and they 
also made a slight mistake in ours, as 
we only had about one-tenth of what 
they say.”

one or
»

'OX MEN OF P. E.
ISLAND TO HAVE 

FUR SALES BOARD
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—“It was largely i 

tempest in a teapot,” asserted General 
Sem Hughes this morning on his return 
from London where he inquired Into af
fairs of the 88rd regiment “It is a fine 
corps,” said the minister, “the whole 
difficulty arose over some petty larcenies 
owing to the laxity of some people. The 
situation was grossly exaggerated by 
local gossip.”

THE tib IN THE TRENCHES

Signaller Belding 
Rifles wrote on Nt

“1 am going into the trenches tomoe- e 
row night We leave here about 8 p.m. 
and march up close and rest until dark.
Half of our boys (the signallers) went 
in last night The first of B. Squadron 
are going in tonight We go in a couple 
of troops at a time till we all get used 
to being under fire. Today I met Les
lie Creighton, Cyril McDonald and Sergt 
Nuttall, and I have also met John Mor
rison, Jack Hlpwell, G. Kuhring and 
Whitebone. I saw Phili 
He is looking fine and 
caped without a scratch. An aeroplane 
duel is pow going on over our lines. We 
see one nearly every day.”

Burial ser
vices werç conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclougih, and interment took place 
in Femhill.

The funeral • of Bade T. Mer
ritt, the young boy who was drowned 
in Lily Lake Wednesday morning, took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his parents, 89 Sejly street, to St. 
Paul s church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. H. G. Aflder. 
The church choir was present and sang 
several hymns. The pall was borne by 
six boys who were chums 'of the un
fortunate youth. The Boy Scouts of 
St. Paul’s church attended the funeral 
in a body.

were

WAR CUTS POPULATION
OF OTTAWA BY 1,632.

of the 6to Mounted 
ov. flt

EMERGENÇY FUND NEEDED 
Magistrate Ritchie said in court this 

morning that he regretted there 
not an emergency fund at the disposi
tion- pf the court Frequently, he said, 
destitute cases come before him, but 
owing to circumstances he is unable to 
do much for the unfortunate people. 
He said he would greatly appreciate 
small contributions and would assure 
the people that the money would be • 
expended in a judicious manner.

SAFETY FIRST.
The rules of the “safety first” move

ment were forgotten this morning by 
an elderly lady as the Boston train was 
pulling into the Union Depot. She hur
ried across the tracks in front of the fast 
approaching train and narrowly escaped 
being struck. The engineer with diffi
culty brought the train to a quick stop 
and the woman escaped without injury.

HANDLED LARGE CROWD 
The gathering assembled last 

ing in the Union Depot to great Pte.
G. V. Curran was one of the largest 
yet assembled there, and it was re
marked by more than one that excel
lent order was maintained. I. C. R. 
Policeman Roberts was on duty, but 
had no trouble in handling the large 
crowd.

is attributed to- enlistment. was
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION 

Services in connection with the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion commenced in St. 
Peter’s church this morning. At the 
closing exercises Sunday evening, His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will officiate.

»WHEAT FOR BELGIANS.

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 26—The 
mission for relief in Belgium, has chart
ered five steamers to carry wheat from 
this port within the next few weeks. The 
Photinia docked here today.

WINTER PORT MEN.
J. A. Morrison, J. B. Adams, and A. 

Stewart, of the C. P. R., winter port 
staff arrived in the city today at noon, 
as did P. W. Wright, head checker; J. 
Craig, F. Winters, and T. Foley, of the 
Allan line staff.

com-

«OR WOOD *U ICES 
$14,235,28 DECEIVES 
EON IKE B IM REB CROSS

One of the officers of an overseas bat
talion now forming in the city was ap- 

, *| preached yesterday by a man who qame 
in from Hampton and desired to be 
taken on the strength of the battalioii. 
“The way those Germans treated that 
nurse, Miss, Cavcll,” he said, “is enough 
to make any fellow want to join the 
colors. I’m getting a little along in years 

Issued by Author- but 1 want to go and fight. I want to 
Ity of the Depart-18*1 a shot at those Huns who would 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

p Simms today, 
has so far es-Phelix and WEATHERSTEAMER ARRIVALS 

The steamer Dunciden arrived In 
port this morning from Sydney.

The steamer Kronstadt arrived here 
this morning from London and will load 
lumber.

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 26 — His 
Honor, the lieutenant-governor, in an in
terview before he left for St. John today, 
reported $14,236.28 received as the re
sult of the appeal of the British Red 
Cross Society. Three- thousand pounds 
sterling have been remitted, leaving a 
balance of $167,51 on hand.

If there are any other amounts col
lected which have not yet reached him, 
His Honor would be pleased to have 
them sent forward at once, as he pro
poses in a short time to close the ac
count, when the full particulars of the 
donations received will be published.

WAS EQUIPPED FOR EMERGENCY
Capt. J. White of the motor • boat 

which met with engine trouble off In- 
diantown yesterday morning with mill- 
men aboard and was drifting in the 
river, says his boat was equipped for 
emergency. He had 25 life belts aboard 
and anchor and rope sufficient to anchor 
anywhere in the vicinity. There was 
alarm among the men. The boat reach
ed shore at Rowan!* wharf and not near 
the Ditch.,

Thrilling Incident of War Under Sea use a woman as they did. I’ve got my 
wife’s consent, so there’s nothing to hold 
me back, if I can pass medically. If I 
happen to be turned down on a local 
examination, I’m going to try to get 
across to the other side, and do some
thing for the cause, but above anything 
else I want to get a shot at those wo
man-killers.” The man is a crack shot, 
too, with considerable experience in the 
woods, and if he succeeds in passing, 
should make a good soldier.

/

part, director of 
meteroiogiyl ser
vice.

even-
Kipling Recounts Experience of British Sub

marine Caught in Net in North Sea

.
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 26—Navigation in 

the St Lawrence route will officially 
close on next Monday, when the removal 
of the gas buoys which mark the route, 
will commence. These, however, will be 
replaced as usual by spar buoys, which 
will remain to indicate the channels to 
those vessels which continue to make 
trips until ice conditions forbid. The 
date chosen is about the same as usual 
during the last few years.

During the coming winter the new car 
ferry provided by the I. C. R. as 
ferry between Cape Tormentine and 
Summerside, P. E. I, will be operated by 
the marine department. It will run 
between Pictou and Charlottetown 
feriy. Piers are now under construc
tion.

./
Synopsis—The depression now situ

ated from Arkansas to Lake Superior 
has re-developed during the night, in-

New York, Nov. 26—A cable to the the meaning of each scraoe and irrinH of ti^rv8 )nar*“in8 winds and rain
N^k„gnmbL «W. SSS& S^Breto^sÆrs^;
Fringes of the Fleet/to the Daily Tele- defr P ’ ^ submanne »ot occurred over Lake Superior,
graph, Rudyard Kipling tells of some ex- The commander pondered whether to Fair.
C1Hn5^P/‘tS 0i /e.?ri.tlsl] submarines, hurry home and warn other submarines Maritime—North to east winds, clear-

He relates one incident of how a sub- of the trap or wait for the destroyers ing in Cape Breton, elsewhere fair to- 
manne was caught,by a net in the North which the Zeppelin had undoubtedly day and until Saturday night 
Sea and, when she rose to cut the net summoned, believing the underseas craft New England Forecaste—Fair and
pZ’and'hadto go/iow/aga to. “ "P" tolbeturf^.Te te^doedtne^f to^ parity doudy'probabîy'rato in^western
and v^X. ^d^oktoygbyd^ma! ht^vft time to^v*5 w^tong"L^tfre’sh!*’‘ W'ndS>

over

At Least Ten Are Killed In Tnrnadn
a car

Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 26—Relief work was resumed at daybreak today 
in the tornado-swept farming district south of Hot Springs, in which ten per
sons are known to have been killed late yesterday. ' Nearly two score persons 
were injured, several of them seriously. v

It is said the death list may go higher when full details are known.
as a
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Extra Cash 
Prices

fi
CITY OF ST. JOHN T

‘ 11-28

You will save money by buying at 
Thomas’ fur sale tomorrow.

PENMAN’S BEST
Fleece lined underwear, regular 80c a 
garment, today and tomorrow, 44c. Look 
it over at Corbet’s, 184 Union street.

11-89

Socialism. •(.-

For Early Buyers
Commencing on Friday morn
ing, Nov. 26, and ending Satur
day night, Nov. 27, early buyers 
will 'save Money, Time, Trouble 
and Delay.

I
Supreme Court Decisions Delivered 

at Fredericton This Morning in 
Eight Cases •

h
We have just received a new line of Attractive 

I Furniture, which will not fail to appeal to the woman 
who takes delight in making her home a joy forever.

It is a great pleasure to show our stock. You 
will find that we canky everything that, the well-fur
nished house requires, from kitchen to parlor and 
living-room furniture*.

We invite you to come in and look through these 
new pieces, whether you purchase or not .

• the HOUSE FOB FURNITUBB ECONOMY I I

Fredericton Recruits(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 86—In'the 

supreme court this morning judgment 
Was delivered in the following cases: 
r King vs Faulkner, ex parte McAdarn, 
drder discharged, Justice Grimmer dis- 
Bent inf.

Howard vs City of St. John, judgment 
for plaintiff with costs.

Ouellet vs Jaibert, verdict for plain
tiff set aside and verdict entered for de
fendant with costs.
| Donovan vs Excellsior Life Insurance 
Company, appeal dismissed with costs.

McDermott respondent and Oliver ap
pellant, appeal dismissed with costs.

In the matter of winding up the Sov
ereign Bank, McLeod, C. J., delivered 
judgment confirming practice of registr
ar.

Brown vs the.Bathurst Lumber Com
pany, appeal allowed with costs.

Duffy vs Duffy,* amount allowed by 
court below reduced by interest and 
no cost of appeal

| In Fredericton Thursday, six volun
teers were sworn in for the 140th Bat
talion. Three were British borp, while 
the others were New Brunswickers, two 
.from Fredericton and one from St. 
John. Those sworn, in were:... Archie 
McKeschan of Scotland; Howard W. 
Peters and Arthur F. Brown of Freder
icton; James Clark of St. John; Walter- 
Es tab rooks of England, and John Thom
as Tremaine of London, Eng. Sergt. 
James Turnbull and Private J, V, Kier- 
stead of the Commercial Travelers’ 
company of the 104th Battalion, are in 
Fredericton, recruiting for that unit, 
They have been at Woodstock and St 
Stephen this week and have been very 
successful.

LeBaron Roberts, son of James 
Roberts, volunteered to enlist with the;, 
86th Overseas Battery, but was unable 
to pass the medical examination through 
defective eyesight. His brother, George, 
Roberts, has offered -to take his place. I

\ THESE COLDS
Can be stopped by wearing a sweater 
bought at Corbet’s, 194 Union. 11-29

Photographs in beautiful poses and 
lighting, $2.50 to $10 dosen. Extra sit
tings free.—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street. ;

Cleaned Outrante... .10c. pkge. 
Or* Seeded Raisins.9 l-2e. pkge 
Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins,

10 l-2c. pkge.
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins,

lie. pkge.
Del-Monte "Seedless Raisins,

13e. pkge.
New Orange and Lemon Peel,

.: 18c. lb-
New,Citron P.eel (lbs. only),

18c. lb.
New Cooking Figs...... 12c. lb.
Dromidary Dates... .10c. pkge. 
Fresh Ühredded Cocosimt,

19e.lb.
Fresh Shelled Walnuts. .40c. lb. 
Fresh Shelled Almonds, 46c. lb. 
10lb. bags Lajitic Sugar... .69c. 
20 lb- bags Lantic Sugar. .$1.36 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar... .27c. 
1-4 lb. pkge. Cream of Tar-

...16c.

l fi i .>
». :

PUBLIC NOTICE
The bankrupt sale save» you money. 

You have five days only to get your 
share 1 of the wonderful cut price bar
gains. Sale doses Wednesday next. The 

‘place, 107 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferin hotel.

, ■(

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock StMen who need overcoats can get -the 
best for their qioney *t Turner’s, out 
il the high rent district, ,440 Main.

11-89

WATER MAIN REPAIRED 
. Commissioner Wigmore had a large 

crew of meq engaged all. day making 
repairs to the large water main which 
burst at the comer of Erin and Bruns
wick streets, at an eprly hour -this 
morning. This afternoon repairs wete 
practically completed end the water 
was turned on.

8 It* .

V,

SOME OF WRECKED CREW 
HELD FOR RANSOM?

>a
KBs Brother Wounded

When Gunner William .MacDonald 
of the 36th Overseas Battery, Frederic
ton, read the casualty lists of the Cana
dian divisions, he was surprised to find 
that his brother, Sergt Cyril MacDonald 
was listed among the woundèd.

Sergt Cyril MacDonald was with the 
8flth Nova Scotia Battalion, and despite 
the fact that he is-only 19 years old, 
had risen .to theposition ,qf ,pioçeer 
sergeant. Another brother, Pte. Find- 
lay MacDonald, is also with the 86th 
Battalion on the firing line, being one 
of the bombers. ’ . _ , .

The three boys are sons of Daniel 
MacDonald, one of Cape Breton’s oldest 
L C. R. conductors.

MEN OF THE « IIKE TOO TAIE FOR QLASSfflCAITON
i M MB «frgâHg

_____ \\/'ANT£^§C^iable general maid; re-
I™* U hl, 4», M-s. AI*,™. D 

147 Queen street, Bandsman Bert Al- 
chom of thy 40th Battalion, from Bram- 
shott Camp, Slphook, England, tells of 
his experiences since going into training 
at the Canadian encampment He says 
that the people in the. vicinity have used 
the" Canadians'splendidly, and they are 
given a hearty reception wherever they 
go. “We had an inspection today, and 
it was a grand sight” he wrote. “There 
must have been about ten thousand 
troops In line and it made one’s blood 
tingle to take part in such an event*

“We had a Concert tonight and had 
somç singers from, London taking part 
including a Madame Fairplay. She want
ed to hear some Canadian songs^o I vol
unteered; and sang “A Handful of Maple 
Leaves.” I told the people tt was a song 
true to life and when J had finished, the 
audience applauded heartily. She played 
for me and liked the song very much."

■

ter ....
5c. pkge. Cow Soda 
12c. pkge. P. G. Cake Icing, 10c. 
15c. pkge. Potato Flour. 12 l-2c. 
1 lb- Block Pure Lard 
25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla.. .21c. 
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon... 21c. 
25c. pkge. Dot Chocolate.. .2lc. 
10e. pkge. Dot Chocolate... 8c. 
Spice in air-tight tins to ensure 

their -strength.......10c. tin
(They are absolutely pure)

1 4c.
Anonymous Letters se Announce 

and Search is Ordered
Room, unfurtdsh- 

34067-12—-5
» v

INTERNATIONAL LONG
SHOREMEN’S ASSOCIATION

LOCAL NO. 878 
" A special meeting will’ be held Sunday 
afternoon, November .88, 2A0 p. m. at 
Hall, 88 Water sheet. Business of the 
utmost importance wllltbe brought be
fore the meeting. All members are re
quested to • be present By: ordef of the 
president.

Our harvest sale ends Dec. 4. Get 
your,winter clothing now. Overcoats 
for Saturday from $3.98 to $18.18— 
Beatty & Giggey, 687 Main sheet.

WANTED
800 men and boys to wear our over- 

$2.9* to *18.46— 
17 Main street, N.E.

Our $4.80 men’s shoes are the best 
shoes that were ever, sold for the price. 
Good leather, shoemaking, etc* full of 
goodness.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 848- 
247 Union street.

16c. •The House Next Door."
“Red Cross Night” will be a popular 

feature of the presentation of “The 
House Next Door,” at the Opera House 
next Thursday evening; on Friday even
ing next “Governor’s Night” will be ob
served. His Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood 
occupying a box. The performance will 
be a particularly well finished one by a 
talented cast of amateurs from the Loy
alist Dramatic Club under direction of 
Mrs. A. C. Wilson, with patriotic spec
ialties by the Harmony Male Glee Club, 
St. Vincent’s Alumnae, and other fea
tures. Get your tickets now.
Chance to Help Soldiers in 
Trenches with All Comforts,

The Girls Circle Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association will hold a tea and sale of 
Christmas goods at Mrs. F. E. Williams’, 
197 Germain street, Saturday afternoon, 
Nov. 27.

■ Mobile, Ala., Nov. 86.—The state de
partment has, 
representatives 
make search fo* survivors of the United 
Fruit Company’s steamer Marowijiie, 
be lievedto have been lost in a hurri-

New Orleans, Not. 26.—The Marow- 
ijne, en route from Bellas British Hon- 
dtras, to New Orleans, was lost with 
t lnety-six aboard, Anonymous letters 
received by the United Fruit Company 
declared that Captain Lauren and sev
eral passengers were being held for ran- 
son on an island near Yucatan, and that 

" as proof of the assertion, the ship’s 
papers and several other articles were 
Itlng sent to New York, 
were ever received, 
later offered through newspaper adver
tisements to pay the ransom demanded 
but received no reply.

The United Fruit Company, admit
ting the loss of the vessel, recently paid 
the families cf the members of the Crew 
the salaries due them and one month’s 
salary in addition. _________

instructed _ all consular 
in Central Americtr 4b ■XA7ANTED^-Young man. Apply 

ikon’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.
' 83982-11—80

Ham-

(TIRL WANTED. Apply Currie’s 
Restaurant, West St, John.

84064-11—-3Ô
11-29 ,-
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CANNED VEGETABLES
16c. tin Belgium Peas....» .14c.
18c- tin Belgium Stringless 

Beans .. . . .i... .......14c.
15c. tin Belgium’s Garrots,

TfOR SALE—Royal Typewriter almost 
new. Cost $96, accept $60. 47 Can

terbury street. 84087-11—80
T.OST—Roll of Music from McDonald’s 

Plano Store to Lloyd’s Studio. Find
er please return to McDonald’s Plano 
Store.__________________ 84056-11—27
TjOST—Fountain Fen, initials M. F., 

on Long Wharf or vicinity on Tues
day last. Valued as keepsake, 
please return to Times. Reward. 
_________________ 84070-11—29
JANITOR or Night; Watchman and 

Fireman, experienced man and eon* 
versant with all steam heating and hot; 
water pipe fittings, etc, wants position , 
at once. Dake’s, 86 Duke street

, 84ÛW-U-S7

Officer Painfully Hurt 
Lieut. W. G. Harris, of Antigobish, 

N. S, who is to command the Over
seas Draft from the 36th Battery, was 
painfully injured Thursday at Freder
icton. His horse fell on the rough, 
froaen road, and for a time it was fear
ed that his shoulder, had been dislo
cated or his collar bone broken.
Gets Commission hi 132nd

<

coats, priced from 
Beatty & Giggey, 6812 l-2c.■ None of them 

The corporation 18c. tin Belgium Cauli-
- • <*'16c. 

12c. tin Canadian Beets.... 9c, 
12c. Canadian Tomatoes,. ,10c.

flower ..... ..... o ,
Finder

**• =■- vstudent at _ , ,
Brunswick, has been offered a commis
sion with the 182nd Battalion to be 
commanded by Lieut.*-Col. G.^ W. Mer- 
sereau, of Doaktown. Mr. "Veness ha* 
accepted and wiU go to Newcastle to 
«port to Cel. Mersereau. He will later 
take a qualifying course as a lieutenant 
at Halifax.
Recruits for 36th

• Fifty men to replace the overseas 
draft will be recruited to Sydney for 
the 86th field battery. Orders to this 
effect have been received to that city.
Amherst Recruits

mis&vamè
the close of the present -week.
Officer* of 106th

New York, Nov. 96—Karl H. Van j. T, Arenhurg, bandmaster of, the 
Wiegand writes from Berito in the New 78th Reginmnt band,

With the formal foundation of the Qf that place has been appointed second 
•Deutsche Gesdischaft fuce Bevoelwer- ln command of the" sen* regiment. Cap- 
ungspolitik,” roughly translated, tlie tajn Berringer has been a re=r",t™8 
“German Society for Population Ih- officer to Lunenburg county for the 
creme,’ 'the efforts of a relatively small past few months, 
body of men to. check-the decrease that TuroedDown
has been noticeable m the German birth , ,, cu
rate for more than forty years, at last Lieut D.
Have won widespread recognition. following recruits in Morxtonon Thurt

It has taken the war, with its terrible day: Leonard Deaman, Dojdon Lew^, 
Inroads on the pick of German manhood, and Bliss M. Wilson. An W>ircsttiig 
to bring thousands to a realization of concerning recruiting in that^strictis 
the soundness of the contentions of the that of every three men examln^ tor 
few—that the birth rate of the empire admission to the expeditionary force on 
is going backward, and that after the is turned down, 
war, Germany faces the retrogression z-, -my, 104th 
that has been arointc on ill France if w , .a
something is not done. ' lient P- O. S0*V^ recentlyThe legislation proposed includes a A. D. Steven of Moncton, 49*>ec«Ur

mony.” It Includes “motherhoedprem- 
ipms,’ ’intended to counteract the ecu- 
nomic difficulty of bringing children in- 
to the world, and the burden of support- 
tag them.

GENERAL LIST MUFF RETURNED 
. A valuable fur muff, which was taken 
from a, local church last Sunday has 
-been returned to Its owner through the 
efforts of Detective Barrett. -/ •

ECONOMY
Says the difference betweetf new, and 

bavin r your, own old goods repaired or 
replated. Why not have the use of the 
things you own. Grondines. the Plater.

Father Morriscy’s
Stomach Remedy tor the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and- all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—Ne Pay, 
Price 60c. All Druggists. »

CASH PRICES ON MEATS 
Choice corn beef, fié.' a - lb.; choice 

roast beef, 10c and 18f.a lb.; roast pork, 
16c a lb.; venison *ch#*| 16c a lb,; sau
sages, ISoiiPWK chflpSf,18c; good .bet
ter, 35c a lb—Doyle’s Cash Meat Mar
ket, 269 Brussels street, Rhone Main 
187-81.

86c.24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 
Hard Dark Cranberries, 9c. qt 
Cape Cod Cranberries,

j 121-2o.qt. 
New, Jamaica OringeS, 27c dog. 
Betty’s Home-Mhde Raspbérry

Jam    ................. .18d- jar
25c. Jar Pure Strawberry

Jain  ................
20c. tin California Reaches, 16c. 
40c. tin California Peaches, 27c. 
25c. jar Preserved Ginger, 21a

RECENT DEATHS

TO STOP DEQUE 
IK BIRTH RATE

'r-vy ; -yFortner M. Pï P.
James Russell, of Bayside, Charlotte 

was of Loy- 
side on No-

YOUNG WOMEN PASSCounty, who died, Nov. 81, ■ 
alist stock and born at Bay 
vember 16, 1824» and was thus just over 
ninety-one years' of age. He was mar
ried to 1860 to Agnes McDonald, who 
died in 1898. He resided upon and 
worked the farm at Bayside which was 
originally granted by the Crown to his 
grandfather, who had been a soldier to 
the Revolutionary War. For a short time 
he was engaged in mercantile business 
to St.. Andrews, but eventually returned 
to his farm. H* was appointed a mag
istrate In the early “sixties,” and was 
ever thereafter known as “Squire Rus
sell.”

He was first elected to the House of 
Assembly for the province in May, 1886, 
and was re-elected at every subsequent 
election until 1903, when he Reclined to 
offer as a candidate. He was for- many 
years a member of the municipal council 
of Charlotte county, and for two years. 
(1880-1888) was Warden. He was o 
Liberal in politics; and-a staunch mem
ber of the Presbyterian church.

Mr. Russell Is survived by two sons, 
Alexander and John, who reside at Bay- 
side.

- LAW EXAMINATIONS

Winnipeg, Man- Nov. 26.—The bench 
society of Manitoba annotffifie that Mis* 
Winifred M. Wilton of Winnipeg and 
Miss Melrose Sissons of Portage La 
Prairie are among those who Jiave pass
ed the examinations.

V21c.
X

AND;;Germans Fore Society to Ejrcour- 
| age Early Manege and Large 

Families—Meke Bachelors Wed 
—Kaiser Approves

PATRICK RYAN-’*
The funeral of Patrick Ryan who died 

on Wednesday at his home in Ryan Set* 
tlement, N. B, was held this- afternoon. 
Mr. Ryan was a well known farmer of 
that place, respected by a large circle of 
friends. He was aged about seventy- 
years. Besides his wife, Mr, Ryan,!* sur
vived by four sons, Rodey, John, Hugh 
and Arthur, all of Ryan Settlement.

WARM
k, FANCY BISCUITS—Ask to 

see W»m, From 12 l-2c. lb. up
nt

'CiiLLJVi
-■ r-

NO DELIYERY OF SPECIALS 
ALONE

nt. .

&à■* . TAKE OUR ADVICE ,,
If you want anything in men’s fur

nishings, hats, and caps, gloves and 
mitts, novelties in sweater coats, mufflers, 

iflUation underwear, call over to 
Mulholland’s, 38 King square. Look for 
electric sign, “Mulholland’s,”

■ vk
if it CLOTHING 

FOR MEN
Gilbert’s Grocery

... - mmN

com
DRUGGISTS BEFORE COURT 

Several local druggists were before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this afternoon charged- with conducting 
a drug business without having received 
a permit from the New Brunswick 
Pharmaeutical Society. The object bf 
prosecuting the men is to make them 
take the required examinations in Janu
ary. - ”

GOD AND MY NEIGHBOR 
Will be the subject, of an address to 

be given by A. Taylor in Socialist Hall, 
84 Union street, next Sunday night.

11-28

m

EL 8TTAWA WOMEN 
FE MEN’S PEACES? WORKING on WINTER PORT The death occurred at Cawpobdlo on 

Sunday, Nov. 31, of Alexander Calder, 
Sr., aged eighty-five years, three months. 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
James A: Brown, post mistress at WrU- 
son’s Beach; Miss Elisabeth Calder, who 
resided with her father, and four sons, 
Edward, Arthur, John • and Captain 
Alexander, all residents of St. Andrews, 
besides a host of grandchildren and 
great grandchildren,

advocates a button.

Womens Canadian Glut Offers 
Opportunity far Assisting in Re
cruiting

f OX) Men’s Heavy Grey Fries* 
Reefers, extra good value. Noth
ing like it anywhere.

Special Price $5M

This is the of year you 
need a good reliable

Cough Medicine
to your home if you have- young 
children. We can safely recom
mend our Children’s Cough Syrup,, 
•I H is perfectly harmless, con
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs so often put to cough reme- 

28c Bottle

V

Men’s Sheep Skin Lined Coats, 
with dark brown corduroy cover- 

... .From $4.50 up
Ottawa, Nov. 86—The Ottawa Wo

men’s Canadian Club has decided to help 
recruiting and the most feasible way to', 
the Minds of the executive .endorsed at;, 
a meeting Of that body, is to open a re
gistry at their club rooms, wherein wo-4 
men who are willing to dp men’s work, I 
until the latter’s return from the war,! 
may enroll their names» stating their 
qualifications, experience^ etc, and giving 
•their addresses. ,, |

The Women’s Canadian Club execu-,- 
tive is hoping that employers and em-1 
ployes alike will co-operate. It is but.i 
a small beginning, but the women In j 
charge- feel assured that in doing this 
“bit,’’’they will help in the cause of re
cruiting.

ESTABLISHED 1894. ing
Men’s Winter Caps—Ask to see 

special Winter Port Caps. 
A big bargain....... ;.. .Only 50c.

Men’s Heavy Sox—25c. and 30c. 
Also hand-knitted at 36c. ’

Men’s Heavy Boots—Palmer’s 
make; every pair guaranteed 
waterproof........From $4.00 up

St. John, N. B, Nov. 86. 
To the Editor Times-Star:—

Sir.—Can you advise through your pa
per, if anything is being done towards 
the matter of providing buttons for 
those who have tried to enlist ajid have 
not been successful? We read much in 
the press about avoiding young men who 
are not in khaki, and they are not sel
dom called slackers and shirkers; then, 
why not, in fairness to those who have 
done til in their power to try to go, have 
iomething that could be worn to dis
tinguish these froip the slackers? The 
question of cost would not need to be a 
consideration, for every man would be 
willing to bear the cost of his own but
ton. It is the wish of many that this 
matter may be brought to a successful 
issue.

ourt PROGRESSIVE BUSINESSBank Manager Enlists................

i§Eiiji§§
being raised on the North Shore, and Ms 
received his commission as ‘ paymaster, 
with honorary title as captain.
A Minister Enlists x

Rev. Harold Tompkinson, the beloved 
pastor of the Methodist church to Canto, 
has-enlisted for Overseas Service and 
goes with the 85th Battalion- Mr. Tomp- 
kinson was a student at Mount Allison 
a. few years ago. He married Miss Grace Avard,y daughter of the late William 
Avard» of Sackvllle.

(fies.

THE ROYAL PHARMACYIs one that is eonstontly attaining 
a higher standard of efficiency in 
the service which it renders. 47 King Street

Kaiser Favors It
Few of the rulers of the various Ger

man states, large and. small, but hâve 
expressed themselves in acoord with the 
ideals of the society’s plans. Emperor 
William and the King of Bavaria espec
ially are declared to be enthusiastically 
behind the project.

The originator of the movement may 
be said to be Prof. Julius Wolf, one of 
the most distinguished and widely 
known economists of Germany, form
erly of the faculty of the University of 
Breslau and now at the Technical High 
School of Berlin. He is president of the 
new organization.

In the one way or the other, the so
ciety holds, it must be made possible for 
the yo.ung man to earn a livelihood at 
an earlier age than heretofore and hence

For sixteen years we have been 
the leaders to New Brunswick as 
optometrists (eye sights special
ists). This position we have 
steadily maintained to spite of all 
opposition.

Consistent with our constant en
deavor to give : up-to-the-minute 
optical service, we have acquired 
a complete lens grinding plant 
and henceforth, all lenses will be 
made on our own premises under 
out personal supervision.

Men’s Mitts »nd Leather Gloves
_Fifty different kinds to choose
from. Largest assortment ln this 
city. Prices from 25c. up. Also 
special Leather Mitt for long
shoremen, made so that iron 
hooks can be easily used.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

v

Sliver Ware Specials.
For Early Christmas Buyers

# AUSTRALIAN SNIPER 
. HAS SHOT 91 TURKS

Special 75c.

Men’s Cotton Gloves—10c, 3 
pair* for 25c.

Men’s Heavy Flannel Shirts— 
Hand-sewed buttons, large and 
roomy; In grey, blue and khaki.

Prices from $14)0 up
Men’s Underwear—In all the

leading makes, such as Stanfield’s, 
Penman’s and Tiger Brand,

Back From the Front
“It was during a heavy bombardment 

of onr trenches by the enemy on the 18th 
day of May that I met my misfortune, 
said Private Edward M, Donald of Sack- 
ville, who has just returned from the 
ther country where he had been conval
escing after the Batle of Festurbert. It 
was a, ‘Jack JohnsôîV tha^ did the trick, 
but thank God I still have the use of my 
limb».” . , .. .

In continuing his story he stated that 
the explosion of the ‘Jack Johnson’ had 
broken hit ear drums and that he was 
only able to hear a little with the left 
ear. He told of some of the heaviest 
fighting and gently whispered that he 
had been in some of the fiercest battles 
and had seen some of his comrades go 
down to their graves, fighting to uphold 
the honor of their country.

For one week, beginning Sat
urday, Nov. 27, we offer 
special inducements to early 
buyers of Silver Plated Ware 
for Christmas, The pieces we 
show are all of good quality 
from some of the best makers, 
serviceable, every-day silver,— 
Butter Dishes, Cake Plates, 
Casseroles, Bake Dishes, Bis
cuit Jars, etc,—suitable for 
Christmas gifts or for your 
own use.
Note the Special Prices;
5-Plece Tea Set with Tray, 
$45. Sale Price, $34,
Casserole, $8.00. Sale Price,
$6.00.
Bread Tray, $6.00, Sale Price, 
$450.
Bake Dish, $7.00. Sale Price, 
$550.
3-Piece Chocolate Set with 
Tray,
$17.00.

See the pieces oi Silver to out 
window. Come to and exam
ine them more closely.

Yours truly,
“A YOUNG MAN WHO

HAS TRIED TWICE.”
/

Sydney. Australia, Nov. 1—Letters 
from the" Gallipoli Peninsula say that a 
Queensland cavalry man named Sing 
holds the record among the Australian 
troopt, as a sniper. Up to September 1 
Sing had shot 91 Turks, of whom at 
least 60 were killed outright. Sing was a 
crack marksman before the war, and had 
won praise for his shooting at Brisbané 
and at Sydney. Since engaging, in sys
tematic sniping in the Dardanelles oper
ations he had rarely missed one of his 
human targets.

Day after day and night after night he 
settled down comfortably in some favor
ite position and waits with inexhaustible 
patience for his chance. He sits for hours 
with a telescope as an aid, watching the 
Turkish tracks over the hills or the 
lengths of the Turkish trenches, until 
sooner or later a Turk'shows himself. If 
the Turk is wary and quickly bobs up 
and then down again Sing does not fire. 
He proceeds on the principle that em
boldened by fancied security the Turk 
will gradually risk, first his head, then 
his shoulders, and finally the upper half 
of his body. At this stage Sing’s rifle 
cracks and the Turk is seen to fall. A 
notch is made by Sing in a stick, which 
he keeps by way of a record. Since snip
ing performances are said to be beyond 
question for every telling shot by him 
lias been checked by some officer.

French War Budget
96.—The minister of

mo-

D.BOYANER Paris, Nov. 
finance, Alexandre Ribot, introduced in 
the chamber of - deputies today a bill 
approximating 8,179,000,000 francs ($1,- 
634,400,000), for the first quarter of 
1916.

tq marry earlier.
Considering the rigid regulation of dis^ 

ease, Prof. Wolf points ont that at pres
ent the German man marries, on the av
erage, at the late age of twenty-nine.

He proposes to minimize disease by re
gistration of the diseased, and the quar
antining of the disease spreaders.

We are too closely approximating 
France, standing still, while our Slav 
neighbor grows by leaps and bounds, 
says Prof. Wolf. France, in my opin
ion, is slowly but surely sinking back 

• to a position something like that of 
Spain, a second rate power. We do not 
want to do the same thing.

Ask to see our special 76c. gar
ment, all wool, guaranteed un
shrinkable.

Who has the best $15.00 Over
town? We have ! You should 
see them. Ten different lines to 
choose from, 
them before you buy elsewhere.

TWO STORES
33 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street

Wheat Prices Rally
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Wheat prices ral

lied sharply today after a little show of 
weakness at the start. After opening 
1-8 to Vi to 6-8 lower, with December 
at 102 8-4 to 108 1-8, and May at 105Vi 
to 106 8-4,' the market reacted to above 
Wednesday’s close all around.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
Single—Baxter, Hon. J. B. M., $1,000; 

Chris. Kyle, $5; Walter Rankine, $5;
E. R. W". Ingraham, $6; Patriotic Auc
tion, $30,000. „ „

Monthly:—D. H. Peacock, $1; E. E. 
Marshal, $1; Mrs. A. D. Hopkins, $1;
S. L. Coughlin, $1; A. W. Peters, $10; 
Sam’l T. Watters, $6. _______

A LOCH LOMOND HERO
William Henry Smith, of the 26th Bat

talion, whose name appears in the casu
alty list this morning is a son of Mra. 
Joseph Rowley, of Loch Lomond, He 

4 well known young man and gen
eral regret was expressed when news 
reached this city that he was seriously I 
injured. He has another brother fighting [ 
in France. ’ ' L

DEATHS You should see
NAPIER—In France, on Nov. 18, 1915, 

Robert Earle Napier, of the 26th N. B. 
Battalion, son of William Robert and 
Mary Elizabeth Napier of West St. John, | 
N. B., aged nineteen years.

TIMMINS—In East Boston on Nov. 
23, Julia, beloved wife of Thomas L. 
Timmins (nee York.)1

BROWN—In New York, November 
84, Jane, widow of Dr. G. Alfred Brown.

Funeral on Monday on the arrival of 
the Boston train from the depot.

RYAN—On Nov. 24, at Ryan Settle
ment, Patrick Ryan, leaving wife and 
four sons to mourn.

Funeral thk afternoon at 1 o’clock.

PERSONALS
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 

of education came to the city from 
Fredericton today.

W. J. Showers of the Allan line staff, 
and Mrs. Showers, formerly Miss Joseph
ine Fitzpatrick of this city, arrived today 
on the C. P- R. from Montreal for the
W HE^Honor Lieutenant Governor Wood 

to the city at noon today from

Lawyer Dan O’Reilly was vigorously 
arguing a case in the West Side Court 
in New York one day when Magistrate 
Wahie interrupted him with the ques
tion:

“Is this Diogenes?”
The crowd on the bridge turned 

around and saw one of the prison keep
ers bearing a lighted lantern through the

“Yes, that is Diogenes," replied 
O’Reilly, “but he won’t find the men he 
is looking for here.”___________

MAGNUSSON $22.00. Sale Price,

& COYcame
Fredericton, _ _

J. T. Hallisey, of Truro, I. C. R. su
perintendent, is in the city today,

George Sergent, of Campbellton, N. 
Discouraging B, is visiting his sister, M_r*. B. Al-

Invalid—I’d like to see the proprietor chom, 147 Queen street. 
thiT «xnitarium Friends of Mrs. Harry Donahue will

Clerk—He has gone awaiL foot nis be pleased to hear that her condition to-
day is slightly inmruved.

L L Sharpe t Son,54-56-58 Dock St.
ST. joho, o. 8.

IN MEMORIAM *
wasOnly One “BROMO QUININE”

To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a cold to One Day, 25c,

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

i DEARING—In loving memory of 
James Dealing, who died November 25, 
UUA Gone but not forgotten:

WIFE AND CHILDREN, /
. f
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evening to Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, Si- 
monds street. Addresses were given 
by Mr. Murdoch, C. W- Segee, 
M. D. Brown, John Walker, H. E.

M. J. Nugent was painfully injured 'Codncn A. E. McGinley andIW. E-
Neve. Those who contributed to the pro
gramme included Misses Lovitt, McLeod, 
Logan. Woodland, Reynolds, Mrs. Sav
age, Mrs. Ross and A. E. McGinley. Re
freshments wre served.

LOCAL NEWS »*

WASSON’S ONE CENT SALEA
CONTINUES SATURDAY AND MONDAYlast evening while trying to board a car 

in Main street' He was thrown to the 
ground and cut and bruised. He was 
taken to. the Infirmary. 711 Mein St. The Yellow Store At the Transfer

HERE IS A PART LIST OF SALE GOODS.

Hot Water Bottles, 2 Quart sise, 
new stock, tested, $1.00 value,
..................................... : 2 for 1.01

Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

“City Club please;” that’s the way to 
order Ginger Ale. Yon get the best Men and boys 1 

store of bargains in suits and pants. 
$6 suits, $3.98; $16.50 suits, $12.46; $2.60 
pants, $1.98; $8.60 pants, $2.48.—Beat
ty * Giggey, 687 Main street.

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., LTD.
The announcement of the Incorpora

tion of this company should have read 
that letters patent had been granted to 
carry on a business of steamship and 
vessel agents and managers, insurance 
managers, agents and brokers and gen
eral agents, etc.

All week hundreds of people have visit
ed our store. The bargains we are giv
ing in sweaters and underwear you can
not afford to miss.—Beatty and Giggey, 
687 Main street

We have a great Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Preparation, with Hypophos- 

phites, full 16 oz. bottle, $1. 
...................................... .. 2 for $12)1

12-1
.

Socialism growing In St. John. 11-28

Big hit last night “Men and iVomen" 
See it tonight at Opera House. ».

Our variety of furs is large and we in
vite your inspection at all times.— 
Brager’s.

We’re as ready for the man who wants 
a good shoe for a moderate price, $2.85 
or $8.85, as we are for the man who 
wants the best shoe that money can buy, 
$5 to $6—Wiczel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street

Williams’ Toilet Soap 
Ye Olde English Process, full % 
lb. cakes, reg. 16c ... 2 for 16c

Two Quart Red Brand New 
Fountain Syringes, $1.00 value 
........................................  2 for $1.01Boston Dental Parlors 2 for He10c. Machine Oil 

10c. Linen Envelopes ... 2 for 11c
15c. Witch Hazel ...........
26c. Scott's White Liniment

21 .2 for 26c 
2 for 26c

26c. Mustard Oil 
25c. Peroxide ...
15c. Camphorated Oil .. 2 for 16c 
26c. Liver & Bowel Pills 2 for 26c 
20c Best Olive Oil ...
10c. Castile Soap'------
60c. Absorbent Cotton

245 Union St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Propriety
Open 9 un. until! 9 p.m.

2 for 16c527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels St 2 for 26c 

. 2 for 6c 
2 for 6c.

2 for 21c 
2 for 11c

5c. Baby Bottles 
6c. Toilet Paper 
5c. Rubber Nipples ... 2 for 6c 
26c. Auto-Gloss ...........2 lbs. for 51c 2 for 26c

166. Creolin .... 2 bottles for 16cL Before buying sweeping compound, 
'phone West 877 tor factory prices on 
No-Dust. tf.

TOILET CREAMS 
For Chapped Hands and Face 

26c. Cream of Violets ... 2 for 26c 
26c. Almond Cream ... 2 for 26c 
25c. Benzoins Lotion ... 2 for 26c 
25c. Cream of Roses ... 2 for 26c 
26c. Witch Hazel Cream,

2 for 26c. 
Any 2 for 26c.

Come Tomorrow To Hunt’s Mammouth Examination Tablets
60 Sheets each, better than the
regular 10c. kinds.

1c. Sale, 2 Sot He.

*
Visit Thomas’ fur sale tomorrow.

YOUR ATTENTION 
Only five more days to save money 

by buying furs at the big whole
sale bankrupt sale at 107 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferin. 'Dealers can purchase 
this stock in job lots.

Everybody liked “Men and Women” 
last night; repeated tonight at Opera 
House.

i:.
■■■ 7

White Pine and Tar, Mentholated 
Cough Syrup, 26c value, 4 oz,
bottle ............................ 2 for 26c

20c. Cold Tablets .. 2 boxes 21c 
10c. Carbolic Salve ... 2 for He.
10c. Lidbrice Powder .. 2 for He

50c CHOCOLATES, Nuts and Hard Centres

We are determined to make Tomor
row the biggest day of the sale.. Start
ling slashes in prices that are already 
way below any -that you hare seen on 
like qualities of merchandise, offer bar
gains that you cannot 
Lets of room, lots of light, lots of goods 
and lots of salesmen wfll make shopping 
easy for you. Read large advertisement 
on Page H for prices, etc.—Hunt's 
Busy Up-town Clothing 
Charlotte street.

........... 2 for 16c
.........2 for -16c.
2 boxes for 51c.

15c. Camphor Ice 
16c. Cold Creamafford to miss.

i

Wasson’s Drug Store, 711 Main StFred Mitchell, aged fifteen years, of 
the Western Union staff, shot himself 
through the leg accidentally with the re
volver at his home In Rockland road last 
evening and was taken to the hospital for 
treatment.

Store, 17-19

4~a« Complete List in Thursday’s TIMES.
Ingersoll Cheese is good for sandwiches. 

Spreads like butter. Keeps moist and 
fresh.

GOODS DELIVERED.’PHONE 110.
YOUR SON.

He may be near—he may be far away, 
but a good photo of you on Christmas 
morning will surely be appreciated and 
may bring one in return. Come now. 
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets.

FREE KINDERGARTEN
Mrs. W. C. Matthews of the Free 

Kindergarten Association, asks The 
Times to say that Mrs. H F. Alexander, 
18 Garden street, has been authorised 
by the association to collect for the 
work. This is not the Mrs. Archibald 
referred to in last evening’s paper.

Open a charge account with Brager’s 
for any goods required for fall wear at 
$1 weekly.

T

SHIPPING INCREASING IN FAVOR

British Greent
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 26. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.00 Low Tide .... 9.86 
Sun Rises.... 7.

Time used is

Cooking Ware
Our stock is complete Teapets, Coffee Filters. Casseroles 

Beanpots, etc.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited

P.M.

.43 Sun Sets .... 
Atlantic standard.

4.88

■PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday 

Coastwise—Schs Union and R P S.
Sailed Yesterday

i

USE THE WANT 
ADl WAY 85-03 PRINCES» ST.

Sch James Slater, 266, New York with 
lumber.

Arthur J Parker, 119, Atlantic 
port, with lumber.

21 Sch

The young men’s classes at the Y. M. 
C. A. entertained the Young Ladies’ 
League in the association rooms last 
èvening. There were parlor games, gym
nastic exhibition and a musical program
me contributed by Dr. Percy Bonpell, 
Miss Dunlop, A. C. Smith, Dr. Leonard, 
Thomas Guy and George Currie. Re
freshments were served.

“WHITE BEAUTY”CANADIAN PORTS.
Moncton, Nov 2*—Ard, sch St Ber

nard, Tower. New York, coal.
Halifax, Nov 24—Sid, str Lexington, 

Newport News ; sch Jost, Pettis, Bridge- 
water. HOOSIER CABINETSBRITISH PORTS.

London, Nov 26—Ard; str Indore Wig- 
dahl, Montreal; 22nd, str Corinthian, 
Bambeer, Montreal via Havre.

Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard, str Myrmi
don, Taylor, Montreal; 38rd, str Cran- 
ley, Henderson, Bqtwood.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, No* pS—Ard, sirs Baltic, 
Liverpool ; Finland, London ; Themis- 

n nVFR AT t tocles, Algiers.
B OVERALLS Genoa, Nov 25—Ard, str Caserta,New

artt’s, Peabody’s H. York.
S. Peters’ Brotherhood Overalls—Mul- Eastport, Nov 28—Ard, schs John 
hoUand’s, 83 King square are the agents BraceweU, Perth Amboy for St Andrews 
for the above Çnes. Their prices are (and sailed); Lavolta, New York; Ann 
the lowest in to$rtn. J Trainor, Philadelphia for Calais.

--------r- Boston, Nov 28—Ard, sch A J Steri-
NevCr look shabby for the want of iogi St John, 

clothing as Brager’s has got the credit Cld Nov 28—Sch Ralph M Hayward, 
system at your disposal. Bridgewater (N S.)

6 ------ Sid Nov 28—Schs Priscilla, St John;
“Men and "Women” Crescent, Sackville.

Portland, Nov 28—Ard, str Virginian, 
Coveriey, Avonmouth, E, 16 days; sch 
Fannie Belle, Grand Manan with 5,000 
live lobsters.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 28—Ard, sch 
William D Marvel. Philadelphia for Col- 
lis (and sailed.)

WAS BY REV. A. J. RYAN

To the Editor of The Times,
Sir,—I feel sure it would interest your 

many readers to- learn through your 
columns that the author of the very 
beautiful poem sent to Mr. Knowles, 
and published in your paper this even
ing, is the late Reverend Abram J. Ryan | 
the beloved poet priest of the southern 
states. He wrote in memory of his 
brother who was killed in the civil war. 
Other poems of the same author which 
appeal to some of us at the present 
time are “In Memoriam” and “The 
Prayer of the South."

Yours,
“A LOVER OF POETRY.”

Quality, parier and flavor—the secret 
of Brayley’s flavoring extracts. (r) Make a Useful Xmas Gift !

• ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis will be held in the board of trade 
rooms on Tuesday, Nov. 80 at 4 p. m.

i
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Saturday will be the big day 
Thomas' fur sale, ;,,,

GOOD GLOVES
Are hard to get but we can give yon 

something that will stand the hard wear 
and tear, union made by Canadian union 
men in union shops, Call and get a pair

11-29 ffinrnat Corbet’s, 194 Union.

SANITARY MARKET.
The place that is always Sanitary and 

you can always be sure that prices are 
right, considering quality and service. 
We offer for Saturday special choice 
pork roasts, 15 cts.; choice dairy butter, 
32 cts.; potatoes, 26c. peck; mince meat, 
2 lbs, for 26 cts.; head-cheese, pressed 
corned meat, sausages (our own make, at 
right prices.)—Sanitary Market, 80 Stan
ley street; Phone 1795.

:

IFit
/

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M.
—Tf 11862.

GREAT VALUE
In men’s pants, all of the best makes, 

all kinds of weaves, heavy or light 
weight. You can get what you want here. 
Prices right at Co Act’s, 194 Union St

11-29
“Whitm Beaaty”

The series of lectures on music under 
the auspices of the ladies’ association of 
the N. H. S. was brought to a close 
yesterday with a paper on Oratorio, by 
Mrs. John Seely, with musical selections 
by Miss Knight, Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. A. 
E. Logie and Mrs. A. P. Crocket and an 
orchestra including Miss Hea, Mrs. T. J. 
Gunn, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Macmichael, 
Miss McArthur and Miss Lynch.

THE HOOSIER WON THE GOLD MEDAL AT THE BAN FRANCISCO FAIR

Delivered to Your Home For a Single Dollar
But You Must Enroll on the Hoosier Club Plan Before Our Allotment is Taken or You Can

not Benefit by These Liberal Terms
THE IMMEDIATE CLOSING

Of this sale may be by tomorrow by the number 
of women who enrolled on this Hoosier plan. 
If all the women who need Hoosiers should 
come tomorrow, our allotment would be taken 
before night and the sale would close. This 
has happened in many similar sales throughout 
the country. On the other hand, if women 
delay, the sale would last all week. This, too, 
has happened. Which now is best for you!

SATURDAY THE PLAN IS
1— One dollar puts any Hoosier you select in 

your home.
2— One dollar weekly quickly pays for it.
3— The low cash price fixed by the factory 

prevails absolutely.
4— The sale is under the direct supervision of 

the Hoosier Company.
6—No interest and if not satisfied will take, 

your cabinet back.
NOTICE—We prepay freight to all parts o fthe Maritime Provinces.

“City Club please;” that’s the way to 
order Ginger Ale. You get the best

13-1

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
your fall overcoat or suit come to Brag
er’s on Union street where you can get 
same by a small deposit down and $1 

6-42weekly.

At the monthly meeting of the St 
John Art Club last evening the president 
W. & Fisher gave a talk on “Travel in 
England.” Mrs. Dalton and Mrs. Fred 
Manning were hearl In vocal solos, Miss 
Camilla Lawlor acting as accompanist. 
The committee in charge consisted of 
Mrs. D. W. Puddington, Mrs. James 
Manning, Mrs. E. L. Rising arid Mrs. H. 
Climo.

Pantry sale at Dufferin Hotel ' sample 
rooms Saturday, Nov. 27, in aid of Sea-

11-27

Women, If You Are Tired >
Out at night; if your backs ache; if you never get through; if you want system in your 
kitchen, get a Hoosier today and see the difference. The Hoosier will amaze vou with its 
saving of time, labor and steps in a day. Sole agents .

$1.00 Weekly Quickly Pays For Itmen’s Mission.

The credit system is of great benefit to 
the working class of people whereby they 
get anything in fall wear for men and 
women at Brager’s for $1 weekly. 6-86

Brayley’s flavoring extracts, your groc
er will gladly supply them.

District Deputy J. A . Murdoch and 
members of the standing committee of 
the L O'. O. F. paid an Official visit last

Amland Bros. Ltd.
(r) 19 Waterloo .Street
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RICH CUT GLASS
( Genuine Hand Cutting» )

Exclusive Designs in 
Useful and Ornamental Gifts 

at Reasonable Prices

!

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78 to 82 King Street

-r FUR COLLAR AND MUFF SPECIAL 
ï We will make a reduction of 10 per cent off our already low priced Fur,.
: Full Urge Fur Cottars, marked $6.00 for .......................................... $5.40

Mink Marmot Collars, marked $9.50 for .................................-............850
Full site Mink Marmot Muff, marked $750 for
Blue Goat Collars, marked $6.75 for ......-----
Blue Goat Muff, marked $550 for ,...................

Every One a Bargain.

6.75

CARLETON’S
4

> /

We Lead The Way In Price 
And Quality

’Phene 938-11 Mein 77-21

LILLEY <& CO.
Potatoes
17c per Peck PARKINSON'S slOTS

Cheapest and Best 
Stores, Nerth End

NOTE OUR PRICES—TEST T 
QUALITY OF OUR GOODa 

Finest Granulated Sugar, 15% lbs. $1.00 
15c. per lb.

with erder of $2.00 end upwards
As our'stock-is limited and We fcre 

expecting .another advance in price of 
potatoes, we cannot give over 2 pecks 
with each order of $250. Best Pure Lard 

20 lb. Pail» .
Orange Pekoe Tea.... .Only 35c. per lb.
Pure Ground Coffee.........
New Buckwheat
Onions.................
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 9c,

3 for 25c.
Corn, Peas, String Beans, 9c, 3 for 25c.

12c. per can
Peaches....,........... ................12c. per can
VanilU and Lemon Extract, 9c.

3 for 25c.
.............3 for 25c.
.............3 for 25c.
.............3 for 25c.
.............3 for 25c.
.........30c. pet lb.
........25c. per lb.
.....18c. per lb. 
.. .34c. per dozen
.............2 for 25c.
.............6 for 25c.

$2.95

Special Prices For This Week . .35c. per lb. 
5c. lb, 6 for 25c. 

3c. lb, 12 lbs. for 25c.rdoi LAMB
Quarters .........................  15c pet lb.
Quarters .......................  12c per lb.

D CHICKENS ..from 69c a pair
Roasts.........-, .10c. and 12c. per lb.

Round-Steak... 
x SUktiq Steak...

eStiST::
Hamburg Steak 
Sausages.............

Hind
Fore

§2? Red Cross Beans
.....15c, per lb.
.........17c, pet lb.

.. 6c. and 8c. per lb.................pcr
.................. 10c. pet lb.
.17.-.2 lbs. for 25c. 

.-..2 lbs. for 25c. 
PICNIC HAMS...........-15c. per lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 4c. per lb, 7 lbs. for 25c. 
GfÉûbêffic* .4 lbs* for 25c,

Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs, Pure Lard, Cheese, Spiced Rott
ed Bacon, English Breakfast Bacon, 

' Choice Small Hams, ate.

Icing Sugar, 9c, lb...
Cornflakes, 9c..........
Prunes, 10c.......... ..
Peaches, 10c............... ..
Butter—Choice Dairy 
Good Cooking Butter
Finest Cheese...............
Good Fresh Eggs------
Clark’s Beans, 13c....
Oatmeal, 5c.............
Surprise Soap, Fairy, Lifebuoy, 5c,

6 for 25c.
Apples........................... 20c. and 25c. peck
Choice Manitoba Flour, 98 lb. bag, $320 

(Equal to Half'Barrel)

New t

LILLEY <& CO.
Up-to-Dete ProvisionStore

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 27*5 .
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

lOO’dock

lie.New Currants 
New Raisins . 
Lemon Peel ., 
Orange Peel 
X Peel.............

lie.
15c.
15c.

20c. per lb. 
Other Goods Equally Cheap

**..*:■ m

GOOD VALUES at 
YERXA'S r

Apples, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
Barrel.

Pure Cream Tartar.......66c. lb.
Pure Pepper........,.. .25c. lb.
Ginger  .......................... .25c. lb.
3 bottles Mixed Pickles... .25c. 
3 bottles Tomato Oatsnp.. .25c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Powdered

Ammonia........................... 25c.
3 bottles Karmon Water... .25e. 
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap 
3 cans Pink Salmon.
2 cans Best Red Salmon... .30c. 
2 cans Crown Brand Corn 

Syrup
6 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder, ,23c. 
E vaporated Milk, 10c,

25c.
___30c-

...25c.

6 cans for 55e.
10 lbs- Good, Sound Onions, 26c.
1 gal. Vinegar..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Bis-

25c.

25c,cult
3 bottles Lemon Extract.. .25c. 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract.. .25c. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats 
New Cheese...
Shortenii(g ...

25c.
....19c-lb. 
....14c. lb.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
JUMaliSL ’Phtoe Main 2913

>
Y
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Special Prices
ON STANDARD GROCERIES

15% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1
10 lb. .bag Lantic Sugar................."
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..
24% lb. Bag Star Flour.
5 gallons Best American Oil. - •. .75c. 
Pure Lard-20 lb. pails.................
5 lb. Palls Raspberry and Straw

berry Jam ...............
Pure Cream of Tartar 
Pure Ground Spices..
New Mixed Peels.........
New Seeded Raisins..
Best Cleaned Currants....-He. pkge.
Ontario Cheese............................20c. lb.
Best B. C Pink Salmon.....,11c. tin
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, 25c.
7 lbs. Oatmeal...................
3 tins Panshine.................
6 cakes Naptha Soap....
6 cakes Sunlight Soap...
6 cakes Lifebuioy Soap..
6 cakes Fairy Soap...........
3 pkgs. Lux.................
3 lbs. Laundry Starch...

E. Roy Robertson
599 Mein St

68c.
25c.
85c.

$2.90

42c.
... .55c. lb. 
...30c. lb. 
...20c. lb. 
11c. pkge.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Phone 3877

A Powerful
Physique

Is a valuable 
asset but—

Strength of body must be com
bined with a healthy, active mind, 
to make for success.

It is well established that both 
body and brain ate nourished snd 
rebuilt dally from food—each tak
ing up the particular elements re
quired.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

made of wheat and malted barley 
supplies all the rich nutriment of 
the grains, including the vital 
mineral elements necessary for 
building stout bodies and active 
brains.

Gripe-Nuts food not only sup
plies rich, well-balanced nourish
ment, but is delldous and easy to 
digest,

••There*! a Reason ”
Made in Canada

Canadian Poetnm Cereal Co., Ltd, 
Windsor, Ont

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

CANNED GOODS
..8c. can, 95c. dozen 
.. ,8c. can, 95c. dozen 

..9c. can, $1.00 dozen 
10c, can, $1.10 dozen 
...9c, can, 95c. dozen 
.......................  14c. tin

Peas
String Beans
Coro
Tomatoes
Pumpkin 
Peaches..
Santa Claus’ Rabins. .Only 10c. pkge 

Only 10c, pkge. 
.................15c. lb.

Currants...................
New Lemon Peel.
New Orange Peel,
New Citron...........
Swift's Stiver Leaf Lard
15 lbs. Onions.....................
75 lb. bag Onions.............

...........15c. lb.
Only 20c. lb. 

...,16c. lb. 

.. .For 25c. 
Only $1.00

FLOUR
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade 

Only $6.50 bbL 
STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend.

Only $6.00 bbL 
41c. lb. 

3 qts. for 25c.
............ For 25c.
.............For 25c.

Manitoba

Fresh Shelled Walnuts 
Cranberries....
6 lbs. Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Barley..
3 bottles Lemon Extract...
3 bottles Vanilla Extract...
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap...........
6 cakes Sunlight Soap...........
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
6 cakes Naptha Soap............
6 bars Castile Soap.......................... 25c.
1 lb. pkge. Asepto Mfg. Go’s Wash

ing Powder—Regular 10c,

25c.
,25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

5 for 25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess ill Brussels

i
All Kinds of

School
Clothes

.

| For Lively Boys
— z

Winter overcoats ..
WINTER REEFERS ...........
SCHOOL SUITS <..................
BOYS SEPARATE PANTS 
BOYS SWEATER COATS
BOYS PULL-OVER SWEATERS...........................
BOYS FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR .................
BOYS HEAVY RIB WOOL UNDERWEAR ......
BOY’S WINTER CAPS (Special Prices)........................
BOY'S KNITTED TOQUES, in grey, red and blue 
BOYS REGATTA SHIRTS
BOYS STOCKINGS...............
BOYS BRACES.......................
BOYS WOOL GLOVES...
BOYS LINED CAPE GLOVES, with gauntlets

.$4.00 to $12.00 

.$2.75 to $52» 

..$4.00 to $102» 
50c. to $225 Pair 
75c. to $2.00 Each 
50c. to $2.00 Bach

........ 35c. Garment

........ 75c. Garment

........ 42c. and 56c.

.................50c. Bach
50c, 75c, 90c. and $1.00 Bach
....................... 25c. to 50c. Pair
............. .. 10c. to 50c, Pair
................. 30c. ##d 40c. Pair

75c. Pair

; it:

H. N. DeMILLE 4 CO.
199 to 201 Ualea St. Opera House Mock

9CH001mus

»••••£
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LIGHTER VEIN

@t>eping Simcs anfe ffiar■ THE “ ELGIN ” 
VACUUM SWEEPER

The Newest 
In Ladies’ 

Fine
Footwear

They Fit Like a Glove

. “Why don’t you buy something at my 
table?” demanded the girl at thé charity 
fair.ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 26,1915

“Because,” said the smooth-tongued 
youth, “I buy only frotn homely girls. 
They have so much harder time making 
sales.”

And he worked this right down the

The St. John Evenin, Time. i. printed et 27 end 29 Centetbur, Street ever, evenin. (Sunde, 
excepted) by the St, John Time, Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated un or 

tie Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subecriptio. pricn —Delivered by turner «3.00 per yew. b, «nil *2.00 per yearin edvm.ee. 

TheTi

In this Sweeper is combined a good Vacuum 
Cleaner and Carpet Sweeper. You can have a cleaner 
house and sweep without dust and inconvenience, if you 

Use an “Elgin.”

! line.

' A man who was traveling the Ozark 
! Mountains on horseback stopped before : 
a typical Arkansas farmhouse to inquire, 
the way. “What’s the news?” asked the, 
mountaineer as he leaned his lank frame : 
against the fence and pulled his long 

, beard thoughtfully. j
j- Qn finding that what had become a!
' part of history, was news to him, the ! 
traveler aslted why he did not take some, 

Today's cables make it more clear tliat Weekly or monthly periodical that he 
a satisfactory agreement with Greece njlght keep in touch with tie world at 
has be«, concluded, with the pre^t the o|d „ati „when my
that when the Allies have made a suffi- ^ dled_ nine-years ago, he left me a 
cient show of force in the Balkans the stack of newspapers that high-”—indicat- 
Grcek army and fleet will come t<i their ing a height of about three feet, “and I 
aid. This result must have a strong ain’t djdne readin’ of em yet,”
influence in Roumanie. The Russians ^ noted physician called on an exceed- ! 
are said to have promised to strike In ingly : cranky patient and was surprised g 
Bulgaria within a week, and the Iiall- to, find, hardly any improvement from

a.— - —' a "V:S&®trÆ 3ÏÏÙ «SS.S
Balkan outlook is therefore much pre*irfption?”
satisfactory. j “No,” replied the man. ‘‘If I had I

The Italians have made further pro-1 would hâve broken my neck, for I threw j 
gress in their vigorous and sustained at-.*1'6 ^ription out of the wimfcw, 

lack upon Goriria, and the fall of thHtj “Why don’t you make your boy Josh ( 
fortress is at hand. They have amply try to do something useful?”

■r- «■? »«•«««""> NSi
ed themselves worthy aUies of «"lain ^hjng fej.M to do ls to learn Josh a lot 
and France. . îof polite accomplishments that’ll keep!

The Germans are withdrawing from-’im from gettin’ in the way when there’s ! 
their forward base in the Riga-Dvin* reg’lar Work on hand." 
region on the Russian front, and thej ,«How o]d do you think I am Mr. 
Russians are pressing them hard. IV eek Jimpson?” asked Miss Arabella Bbne-
by week the failure of the German at-1 hill. ...
. . . ___„„„„ mnr. “I happen to know, Miss Bonehdl,’tempt to crush Russia grows more ap j gajd Jimpgon ..yotr were bom in 1870!

that makes you just 80.”
On the western front there is no I “What?” cried Miss Bonehill. “Do you 

change. The British and French hold' mean to say that 1870 to 1915 is only

their positions and for the present are, Not arithmet|caiiy. Miss Arabella,” 
content with holding them. Germany > g(dd jjmpg0n, “but in reckoning a wo- 
is undoubtedly feeling the loss of the; man’s age, always.” 
flower of her armies and is ffieling more
and more the deadly pressure which , „ , , . . . ,

* » h,, ,™,u- 6-a

pc food. The wearing down process ^ for ggj-pipe “j am ready to do any- j 
goes steadily on, and by next spring the thing the Lord asks of me,” said he,!. 
Allies will have gained the ascendancy ; “so long as its honorable.” 
il, men and munitions necessary to- a 

and continued forward move-

hu the largest afternoon circulation m the Maritime Provinces.
- . , ajvertirine Renreaentative. -NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Bnm.wiek BTdg.

- CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager. Acsociation BTti’g. — MONTREAL, J. c. Rosa. Board 

ot Trade BTd'g.
Eritiah and Europaan-Ficderick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgate HiU. LONDON. EtC., England. Fine Dull Kid Gypsy Button 

Boots, $3.50 and $5.00 a pair

High Cut, Cloth Top, Petent and 
Dull Calf Button Boots,

$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5

!

Price $8.00
> ; . ! ■'

Fully Guaranteed
Tell us that you would like to try an ‘’Elgin* in your own home, 

send one. and if you are not delighted, return it S ____

THE WAR NEWS- WELCOME THE WTH.
-Mthe hearts of the mem- 

- bers of the 69th Battalion on their ar
rival in St. John tomorrow rooming. It 
Is the first time the people of this city 
have ever had an opportunity to extend 
greeting to a large body of their French- 
Canadian fellow citizens; and those who 
come are on the king’s business, and are 

. , -doubly welcome because they are in 
khaki. They are going to fight the com
mon enemy, and to fill gaps In the ranks 

’ • - „f Britain’s armies struggling for the
Let the welcome extended on

Let us warm

We will gladly ï

High Cut, Cloth Top, Patent and 
Dull Calf Laced Boots,

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00T. iHVin * 30HS, Ita, <3 KINS ST
Mail Orders sent parcel post.

f

' ans

Aluminum Kitchen Ware
;> ‘ : ■ ■ ■ •  —w——

Francis & Vaughanright.
their arrival be worthy of St. John’s re- 
putation for hospitality.

We are too stingy with our flags in St. 
John. .Let every boy and girl get out 
along the line of march tomorrow mprn- 
Ing and wave flags and cheer the sol
diers. The ladies will serve refresh
ments at the armory, but that is not 
enough. On their arrival at the depot 
and all along the line of march the 
yisitors should sbe and hear signs of a 
cordial welcome to St. John.

Lt.-Col. Danscreau is said to have a 
fine battalion under his command. The 

. men had a period of vigorous training at 
’ Valcartier and will soon be ready to go 

overseas. They are going to hardship 
and wounds, and some of them to death, 
for their beloved Canada. They are the 

,; evidence of a united Canada in face of a
great national and Imperial danger. 
Wave the flags and ctoer them when 
they come.

i. *
10 King Street.

:

; Aluminum'-Has Come to Make Cooking Easy and Eating Safe

ECONOMY—PURITY—DURABILITY

Wear-ever Utensils are Rust-proof, Scale-proof, Age-proof.

Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots, Sauce Pans, Rice Boilers, Preserve 
Kettles, Pry Pans, Pudding tans, Mixing Spoons, Teaspoons,

. Tea Strainers, Etc.

;

DOLLS, TOYS !jf,
f Ctt

Our big stock is nearly 
te. Be sure

:V i~: -
it our prices • 

before buying.

JMFs Department Slue
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

: com
to■

. Less Liable to Burn.Distribute Heat Evenly.
j ■

parent.
-

I

Eme^<m & Zhefc 5m.£
■

rC0AL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 

^ Fuel Dealers in St John.

With Reservations,

A Hot Mast Retort or Fairy Oak 
Makes a Good Heater.

$

&■-
7

pJf
- - young men of military age

crowd assembled at the depot last 
evening that there was so lithe cheer
ing for the returned soldier, and none at 
all for the advance guard of the 69th?

j>ivate George Curran was met by a 
great concourse of people, it is true, but 
were they there to greet him or to listen 

■ v- . to the band?
Private Curran’s personal friends gave 

«7$ ^ kim a gréât reception, ■ and cheered him
'their

If you desire a Heater for a room that you cannot tet the heat 
from the hall stove or furnace, a small Fairy Oa,k stove wiU add 
the appearance of the room and give you the heat you need. Sold in 
sizes 11,‘ 13, 15; 17, 19.

If you whnt a Heater to heat a house, and one that yon can burn 
,. wood' and get plenty of heat from, tyon can 
than Fawcett’s Hot Blast Retort, in sizes 125,

NOT ENOUGH CHEERING. .
Was it because there were so.many

in the great crushing 
n-ent. COAL!

FOR GRATES
I Old Mine Sydney and Cannel 
! FOR RANGES AMD STOVES - 

Reserve and Springhill 
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

I George’s Greek, Sydney Slack 
------ Also ------

[ All Sizes of Best Hard Goal

rn 4—: • ••
IELECTION TALK hard coal, soft coal or 

get any better stove 
145, 165.

i
Any election talk in Canada is in

spired by the Conservatives. Tire pres
ent parliamentary term 
pire for a considerable time and there 
is no good reas-.-n for talking politic* at 
the present time. In, England where- 
there is a coalition government tlie par- 
licmcntary term is to be extended. It 
can be extended in Canada to a reason-j 
able extent, although there is no coa
lition here. The Liberals have no de-:

the attention of the people;

r t
- does not ex- made to stand the wear.Fawcett Stoves and Ranges are

SOLD BY

Headquarters R. H. IRWIN ■
- heartily, and he was borne on 

shoulders from the train to the proces
sion of decorated cars. Representative* 
of the city council were there, and mem
bers of the recruiting committee, and 
there was nothing lacking except the 
cheers that should have shook the train 
shed in honor of a l)oy Who had mani-

- -tested so much courage and determina-

The celebrated Champ Move
ment, 16 jewels, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $12.00.

\
This is the greatest Bargain in 

Bracelet Watches ever offered in 
the city.

We have-fifty of■ these watches 
juft 4n from tbe-makere. They 
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get-Ynore.

Reserve Otie Whpe 
Had at the

18-20 HàymarHet Square
1 ’Plume 1614

R. P. & W. F. STARR, 111
49 Smyth* St. - ISt Uaien il

;
sire to see 
of Canada diverted from, the great task 
Of! doing, their -fall duty, to the Empire 
it, its time of peril. If the Conserva-j 
tive government dictate impossible terms j 
end thus prdke they are more anxious 
to prolong tlieir term in office than to t 
serve the Empire, they must accept the 
responsibility. There should be no diffi
culty in avoiding' an election in, 
time, but there is no excuse for refusing 
to give the people an opportunity to 
e: i ress their views at the polls as soon 
after the war is over as may be arranged j 
between the leaders. The present gov-, 
eminent does not rule Indefinitely by i 

Divine right That privilege is exclu-.
Int him

Sbdw - TO ARRIVE
««Old Mime Sydney” 
best SOFT COAL for Grates 

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
Pnane M| 1116

30
- .

THE BEST OF EVERYTH IMG9 9 il

, . ,-tion, and wlplc yet a boy comes home
I bearing the scars of honorable service

for -king and country.
The apathy of a St. John crowd is dif

ficult to understand. A man who waves 
iis hot and calls for a cheer is stared 
t as if he weft guilty of a breach of 

propriety. The women of the city will 
have to set the men an exemple. Three 
mothers with sons at the front stood to
gether in the depot last evening. They, 

be sure, would have liked to

«

Dried,New Season's Pçck of Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
Fruits, Figs, Citron, Peels, Etc.

ready gash buys good groceries cheap
This FRIDAY and SATURDAY List is Worthy of Your Olosefit Consideration :

...10c. lb. New Citron.,..................................... . .23c. lb.
,18c. lb. New Lemon oy Orengè Peél....... . .. • .48o. lb.

!.. 14c. lb. Celluloid Starch The 12c- pkge. for 10c.
.12c. lb. 8 pkgs. Cornstarch-for................ . . * *...........25c.

’!Ü20c. lb.

• | They May be 
Price.

Every Watch is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

Alt Styles of Military Wrist 
' Watches.

■ **J. $5.75 Â TON IN BIN*war-

c Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, SMfwood Kind- 

choice Hardwood. Goods

-> r. ■t’-i
r ling and

promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
239-2*0 'PàràdlSè VOW. ’Phone M. 

1227.

ft Now Prunes (small size), .. 
New Prunes (largest size). 
California Seeded Raisins..
Cleaned Currants............ .... • v

. New Figs (largest size)......

VIVF
ft!we may

join in a cheer for the other mother’s 
boy who had come home to her after 
honorable service at the front, but not 

did the whole vast crowd k the 
depot cut loose in a general shout of 
welcome. Cheering is much easier than 

... fighting. Surely if the lads do the fight- 
, Ing the rest ot us can raise a cheer.

if - \ ..
v- .lively claimed by the Kaiser, 

have ft, but let the people of Canada] 
clean hous ; if they want to, as soon aS 
i-: expedient after they have attended to 
the case of. the Kaiser.

!
;7 < NEW CANNED GOODS 

Highest Quality
.10c, tin, or $1.10 dozen 
. .10c. tin, or $1.10 dozen 
. ,10c. tin, or $1.10 dozen 
. .10c. tin, or $1.10 dozen 
. ,10c. tin, or $L10 dozen 
. ,10o. tin, or $1.10 dozen

Wr— New fieoking Figs8NAr-Th,g„.t e5cen ce

Allait Sundry Tomatoes
Com...............
Peas........ .....
Wax Beans.. 
Green Beans. 
Pumpkin....

i ~
BARBADOES SUGAR,(dark) 

Raisins, Curraitts, New Citron, 
Lemoa, Orange Peel 

Tave you tried R. M. A Soap?

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp.. Opera House

e
79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds ||j
■ .....18c. lb, 

.. ,21c. 

.. ,21c.

The new siege battery to be recruited 
in St. John offers young men another' 
opportunity to join the colors.

If Russian troops are in Bulgaria in 
a week the outlook for the Allies in the 
Balkans will show still further Improve
ment, and it will be still brighter if Italy 
sends troops to aid Serbia.

m Sultana Raisins.............. .. - • ■
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa.....
New Shredded Cocoanut—Fresh and sweet,

I the CALL TO YOUNG MEN.
% The very large number of young men
i *; of military age who were at the depot 
t *" last evening when Private Curreu was 
s' welcomed home may well have enter-
( tained a suspicion that people were won-
| dering why more of them were not in

khaki. Of the men who went in the 
First Canadian Division to the trenches 
last January, nearly a year ago, sixty 

É ' to eighty percent are on the casualty list, 
as killed, wounded or missing. They 
fought under exceptionally difficult and 
hazardous conditions, but there is a con
stant wastage and the gaps in the ranks

Pure Mixed Spicè for the Xmas Fruit Cake,
' 40c. lb.FOLEY’S STOVE 40c. bottle Pure Gold Essence Lemon or 

Vanilla .
...35c.

CONFECTIONERY
,40c. lb- Frank White’s Fresli-inade Creams.

. !. , 40c. lb. Frank White’s Hard Mixture......
CLEANLINESS. ÜtOMPT SERVICE.

| • ». . V • •

. .LININGS ,.4Ce. ïb. 
.. 26c. lb.

L.V

Riley’s English Toffee.. ■ ■■■ • • • • •
Paskal’s English Walnut Toffee. . . .
• everything FRESH.

» The iron heel of Germany is crushing 
the life out of Russian Poland as of 
Belgium. The people are starving, and 
there is no relief. The Germans control 
everything and rule with characteristic 
brutality. The world had been accus
tomed to associate the name of Russia 
with tyranny and repression, but Rus
sia is now pledged to restore the bound
aries of ancient Poland and grant auton
omy to the people. This is in marked 
contrast to the German policy of disre
gard for Polish aspirations, and even of 
the dictates of common humanity in 
deal with- the Polish people.

DOUGLASTHAT LAST
This h What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
6-11 Steves with water boat »»JM 
8-18 Stoves without water front, SJJ5 
8-30 Steves wttit water front -$U5 
6-26 Stoves without water front, $IhO

PHILPS’ STORES, Douglas Jtvé. and Main
Phene Afatn 886 ___________

FIR
DOORS

t1must be filled. If any young man 
jauntily remarks that he does not pro
pose to take any chance of being killed, 
he may fairly be asked what a life b 
Worth to the world if it can only be 
preserved by shirking a duty and disre
garding the highest call that can conic 
to the manhood of a man.

That is “a sad but glorious roll of 
honor” which contains the names of the 

Canadians of tie First Division.

An The Best lTelephone Y*nr Order to

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-11

Anywhere — Everywhere
kodak

in-doors or out; on your travels or at home. 
We will finish what you began, or, if you prefer, 

we will teach you how.
the Kodak store

Î

J. Roderick & SonMain 1601 or 
“Bra’t let tht Art Nor* thru te «Item*” Brittain Street1 Felt SlippersIn an address in Ottawa last week 

Prof. Prince explained how conscrip
tion worked out in New Zealand. A re
port of his speech says:—“New Zealand 
had conscription and every youth was 
compelled to receive military training be
tween the ages of fourteen and twenty- 
five. At the age of twenty-five he pass
ed into reserve until he was thirty years. 
After that time he had finished with 
military service. The exchange of Brit
ish and New Zealand officers had always 
proved beneficial to the country and 
never more than when the present world- 
war broke out.”

'« -

î
*

■heroic
The total casualties in the Princess Pa
tricias was 981; 7th Batt., 918; 10th 
Batt., 918; 16th Batt, 888; 8rd Batt, 
798; 1st Batt, 79*; 18th Batt, 788; 8th 
Batt, 780; 16th Batt, 754; 4th Batt, 
716; 2nd Batt, 688; 6th Batt, 680; ltth 
Batt, 568. Three other battalions, the 
11th, 12th, and 17th, had almost no cas
ualties, as they were not engaged in 
heavy fighting. Of the wounded the 
great majority recover, and quite a 
her return to the firing line, but there

M. Roche & Co. , Ltd, 90 King St Are n pleasure to the eye 
and a comfort to the feet.

We have them in 
Black, Brown, Red 
and Grey Felt —

J.
EXPERIENCE«

as a.have opened an offensive movement in 
the Gallipoli district, but have thus far 
been repulsed by British and French 
guns.

The most costly thimble in the world 
is owned by the Queen of Siam. It is 
Shaped like a lotus bud, and is made of 
gold thickly studded with diamonds.

:is what counts in the optical pro
fession. Our optical service is 
superior because our work is bas
ed on ripe practical experience. 
It matters not what your eye 
troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar 

know just what is

MOMIE me NEWS Feather4 r

Price $1.00official note toThe Czar has sent an 
Serbia promising to have his forces in 
Bulgaria inside a week. Italy is said to 
be sending an expeditionary force 
40,000 men to relieve the Serbs.

VILLA’S ARMY STARVING? S. GOLDFEATH E.R dü'i Cgî v Ing1 'assu ran c es "o/Tafety from the

Washington, Nov. 26-In a half starv- 625 Maintt!" = O^fiT Evening cently'in "Belgrade!' b“ga'CS "

ed condition 2,000 Vlllista soldiers have Eye» Tested FREE The “New loan of Victory” was open-
arrived in the state of Jalisco, after m ___________ !________Æ ed for investment to the people of France
marching from the western part of Dur- ---------------------------- — i yesterday and great crowds thronged e
ango. according to advices reaching the You Are Invited to Inspect post oflices to de» <* ® monèy )n

VAN r.im.DER HOLLOW WALL classes hastened to place their money m

Gandv "&TAUison

i. cases and 
required.num-

Let us givje you the benefit of 
our experience. Let us fit you with 

a pair of these 
dainty slippers 
there is nothing to 
equal them for. t 
home wear.

Sweet as s But, 
cleanly, pure, nour- - 
ishing.
qualities have 
made a favorite of
butternut 
BREAD.
YOU tried it yet?

, arc gaps to fill and there are new arm
ies to be placed in the field, in order 
that the sacrifice of the men of the First 
Division may not have been in vain.

Hence the young men who see wound
ed soldiers returning may well ask them
selves:—Who goes to fill the gap?

Hairs Quickly Vanish 
After This Treatment

Thesei
'
-

* (Helps to Beauty).
Science has aided in simplifying the 

banishing of hairy growths from the 
face, and according to a beauty special
ist, the most effective treatment yet de
vised consists of applying a delatone 
paste to the hairy surface for 2 or 8 
minutes. The paste is made by mixing 
tome water with a little powdereclvdela- 
tone. When this paste is removed and 
the skin washed every trace of hair has 
vanished. Be sure to get real delatone.

Have

Wax-Paper Wrapped

Grocers Sell ItNewfoundland has adopted prohibi
tion by a very small majority. Under 
such conditions it will be difficult to en
force the law in some districts, especially 

* * ; in the towns. The victor^, however,
ihows the trend of modem thought re
tarding the use of intoxicating liquors.

I McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.

Ing to reach Genral Zapata.
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The HARRY WOOER'S VISIT 
El WEST SI. JOHN

•JE- V fr* - -•

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASELatest Seal Brown 

Midnight Blue
Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays lO p. m.

- —------------- ’■ ' _ _ " 1 ■ ■ ■ - -■ v .1 ■ r. ■

The Bargain Sale of Hats, Feathers, Flowers and Ornaments 
Will be Continuez\ Saturday in Millinery Salon-Second Floor

ail- 'ilftd blood is Responsible for more 
meets than anything else. It causes 
catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak, I 
'tired, languid feelings and worse , I 
troubles.

'«âæâùitotffcrete 1
ing the blood, removing scrofula and j ■

11
ily sd as to avoid illness. Get it today, i

Boot
V»-:;

The Eminent Scot Wilt Be Seen on The 
Stri as Well « on the St,ge-To 
Pay His Respects to the Mayor— 
Company Travels in Special Cars .

.-V» « .. -V' .-.mi

Direct 
From New York

... y •
;

3

:,,ïï5C« Clearance 
Sale of WINTER COJITS FOR LADIES AW 

MISSESWomen's High-Class More than passing interest is ■centring, 
to the coming of-the world’s foremost en- ap 
tertamer, Harry Lauder, on Tuesday of

: l EH *1 Esa
Tir. ;:l ». t Ci ï > >. V : .:i i

-T'------------
CONTINUED SATURDAY MORNINOil Velvet v&'jafT

..-..-.y..

Metis SuitsGipsy Button 1 w*» ’*ë£&!|which k * >explect^?wUl fié tciday, and | 

s' the men who.are to form the nucleus of 
the iiOth are . sent to St. John, which 
will probably'be the first of the week, 
the Sussex' camp grounds Will be de
serted during the winter months. Part ■ 

of B. Co. have already moved into their a 
winter quarters in the Provincial Dairy 1 
School, and part of it into the old ■

. school house and the balance of these 
companies will move into the Mineral 

i Springs building-on Saturday.

srs.
'•Sussex. 'AH the buiidingstre warm and | 
comfortable, and contain up-to-date and1 
modern improvements, such as shower 
baths, Wash tables with hot - and cold 
water, toilets and everything necessary 
4or ihe «tip's comfort. Double bunks 
have been built two tier high, and all 

places are fitted with • electric lights. 
Separate rooms are provided for the 
N. C. Q.’s. Each kitchen contains two

is not stiuiided now until 7 o’clock so the 
men are not called until later than usual i 
Breakfast Is served at 7.80, dinner 12

StSiSftATSL&SSSr„ Sc
commodatirins and are loud in praise of 
the efforts that have been put forth to 
make them comfortable.

_VSilVelvet
«psy

’.-rmrrnsn-
’i

d■ t
- ‘ . J■ k - [v*Dollars irem ;ü

Belton a Pelv y yR In The Most Popular of 
The Newest Styles

qpHSRE IS much satisfaction in finding a suit to keep ite shape 
A and stylishness through every stress of wear and weather, 

*nd bnly garments made under right conditions and in the’ 
superior way of the best makers can be depended upon to give 
such promise.

■ ! •IFWe have at our King street store, 
direct from New York, a range of 

— the newest styles in Women’s Velvet 
Gipsy Boots. Black, seal, browns, ■« 
midnight blue. They are beauties.

. . ï '• 1 *v • * * H * • •

' Of!

ri11 Mlu

; ; à i<. -v .f!|I *\.■V*I um ;<>t; I;*I !
m ijWatirbuiy & Rising, Ltd.

KligSM Union Street Main Streatf; "
- The 

Very 
newest

r
- M-g .

vi . it i i.
Our suits are all the products of high class designers 

and finished by skilled craftsmen of the leading makers of men’s 
clothing so that the purchase of an M. R A. Suit means the very 
best that money oan buy at the price you pay, with the utmost 
measure of fashion and service jtminded-

Prices from $15.00 to $30.00
CLOTHING- DEPARTMENT

i
;

•t H,v.
w■■ K■jfr

wBrown c 
Back :•

:

\ '•i:-'-> • . ' ' 'orwiïà
h4- ±± V :

-. : : •• : >•
HARRY LAUDERV■r............|||R.............. . gpn |

The beet we know how to buy, care-
f .rffiCOAL!

^ -V (•«■■■■

1‘; ! ’rate ctf Olympia attached tq the Boston 
express’ at 10.60- in the forenoon. Two 
Pullmans will contain the members of 
his company and » baggage car filled 
with scenic effects and other parapher
nalia -.belonging to the: show as well 
Special arrangements have been made1 to

Winter Caiidy Specialties >
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Boue», Cocoa shortly, after, the arrival ot the train 
Comfits, Horshouad Twist, Fruit Drops and ma^ jother? now in stock, in the brief interval between train time 

- tot the right goods tp brighten a dull season. „ . and rehearsal, ;'^tr: Lander and hif wifé
MtiftY BROS. 82 Germain St. ^ «ty HaU.m an automo-

axertnoan ' bile, accompanied by their band of
r-— , ■ . L 1 — pipers.-,It- is tbe great comedian’s invari-

YOUR ELEVATOR CM BE INSURED WITH 1
• AT LOWEST RATES , iffi,k’w"LT4™""3;pn;■-*-* *W * ,VlJ Mr. Lauder on Tuesday. No, doubt the

LOCKHART A RITCHIE, ... pruie. SS

recruiting committee-:is making an effort 
to have Mr. Lauder address an open ,air 
meeUdg in thft vicinity of . one o’clock.
As he is already under formal appoint- 

was found. She was discovered by mcmt as a recruiting sergeant, the visit- 
Geoige Lynch, who was returning to his ing Scotchman "is'very likely to accede to 
home. this request.

asseiSKAiiSSEi
:wili o<fem>y the^^over'^llour '

stæ s «issri^ebad been drugged and robbed of her tbe evening programme the St And«
, rXw/j ■‘iff l-rre.-1 .•■j’”'-’-1- .will probably ^have Ur. Lm

___ ■
Bangor Wednesday morning at a quarter
i> seven. / i, . , ■- -,•.4’•
gramme Sre'^tty^ie^ all pdrSitied,

—■—■ jassa jb

A is expeeted a large, number of business been or is subject to headache to describe
S. men -and famUy folks will make it a the suffering and agony that goes along !■k 1 , SHs^SSi1

unsurpassed. disturbed condition of the system. We |

N., v* k„.-5=,* „ |
inimum discount rate at 6 p. c. remains shows that there is something wrong I
tiSSL M b. cbTOj „ I ST0RE 0PE" UNTIL 10 r, M. SMTOHDAr EVENINGS

CïLT'i'"-1 "! 11 swm!| URntjumpsannou scarfs, sic--i',.o- SATURDAY thitxtbar -
i Representatives qf Russian govérni J^hes the _ seat of _the tro^jie, and I . J^.19 EACH—number of taffeta white lace and insertion runners Gowns, slipover style, eood

ment underetood to -be negotiating for a baniAes the headache is due toitsHiccess I suk skirts bought from ’ manufac- or bureau scarfs, sises 17 by 50 Htv cotton cambric finf^h
new credit of 860^000. h» first^reltevmg and ten pefnmnently 11 turer to clear. Made with a 12 inches, and square stand covers or With^^ty “wa,

' After January 1 railroads running into "ÏS w,Sl*T^iSlLtr??Mu „ _ E inch plaited flounce, finished with pillow shams, sise 82 by 32 inches. square Pyoke trimmed headW
Ne^ yort will cut from 80 to 15*day, | “d Pin tucks, colors black, All one price Saturday, 50c each.' E ffkJSAtSeS
free time allowed on freight billed to sea- ^^ irears at° I ws s 1 cream, sky, rewda and grey only. Saturday Cash SeeriaT

SiSZ2aÀ£*uST’.ïiS I "B dress sorts, «iSw
and^e^LdT^ ^ I »2?-A new lot of all woql serge to 33c, to be cleared.
handsriir SwwriTt ÏS I? ‘ dress sWrts Jbrt’tttj i navy blue Saturday all one price, »9c each.
bZîtoto e^e^v I only.goodquaUty ofser^ made
iTto I recommend J new flare style with two pockets, COLLEGE BLOUSES-Warm win-

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 11 WL n eid. “ouses for school girls, wom-

blood medicine on the market to-day I eawraay vasn special, 3W7 each. en s sires also, made from a vel-
haring been manufactured for the east I r mi» vet finish flannelette of extra goodforty years by The T. Co. iE PARAMETTA RAIN- quality. They are very effective
Limited, Toronto, Ont * IE COATS—Twelve only, guaranteed in red, with wide black stripe,

I® raincoats of fine perametta, pop- sixes 84 to 40. Reg. value $1.39.
ular fawn and olive shades. made Saturday Cash Special, 98c each,
with belted back, close fitting, roll
collar and strap on sleeve. FLANNEL BUSINESS BLOySES-
Saturday Cash Special, $6.75 each." Women’s good, warm flannel 

T ,nn,n —_T blouses In navy, cardinal, grey, also
LADIES WOOL BATH ROBES— in black and white, sizes 34 to 40,

Heavy, extra warm bath robes of odd lines to clear, value up to
good wool velour in copen, red, $1.88.
rose and grey, with pattern in Saturday Cash Special, 88c each.
White trimmed silk cord or satin _____
bands on large col'" and cuffs, WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE 
cord and tassel at waist. NIGHTGOWNS—Special lot of
Saturday Cash Special, $458 each. five dozen white flannelette night

gowns, slip over style, soft, warm 
quality, trimmed flannel embroid
ery. full sizes, value $1.00 each.
Saturday Cash Special, 68c each.

p ■
fully.prepared and carefully delivered

Christmas HandkerchiefsCONSUMERS’COAL ÇOa Limited
33* Ch.riette-Street ,,,

For Ladies
• andChildren

r«gSsSSS.’SS- a"“"” - —«7-i' «• «*—
HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, %, % and % In hems----------------Per doc. $150 to $450. 10c. to 40c.
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, in Comers or all ’round____ __________ ______w.-t. j(v to
INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, various' styles.............................. _ / tt
COLORED BORDER HANDKERCHIEFS, assorted tin*...^ZZYZZ'S

Sg%ÿ2£SS&T*l ..................................... ............ .......... .............................• PM 1
.......................................... .............. .. ^

PATRIOTIC HANDKERCHIBFS^^..^. ..''V;*'*''**'*";:-''':'-----------------------^
RHYRn wAiOnifffprtiiuifc ............EacIi 30c* to 35cs

VariCty r  ....... *   .............. ptt hoxCHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS .............i  ............................................ .............................................  3c. to 1^

Telephone M. 2670
PROHIBtodN WINS

* NEWFOUNDLAND 
--------

heard from gives a total majority 
against the liquor business -for. New
foundland* of 404 votes.

rir-rt linens we
■

E
>■: CAPTURED THE GÇLD MEDAL, 
i Word has just been received by Messrs, 
Amland Bros., Ltd, Waterloo street, 
from the .Hoosier Manufacturing Co., 
that they , have captured the gold medal 

the flCgt and most up-to-date kltch- 
caMwt at, thy big fair at Sap Tran-

sfmssrssvt^. vst
nized all over Canada and tfie United 
States os the.only kitchen cabinet that

I on the famous 
(T.payihg $1; down 
I’to your home and 

pay tfic,fial*nee at ttie ràte of $1 a week.

’i ' - ■

toWf.tr

HEADACHE.
.........  - W ■ _2__ - >fi v !,i:

l

for .■
en

'Phone M»e®.
• J.„ki HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT-FRONT STORE

Manchester Robertson Allison. Litfuted
f>-4

WOMAN IS DRUGGED,
DIES IN FEW HOURS

Found Unconscious in a New York 
Apartment—Supposed to Have Been 
Robbed.
New York, Nov. 26—A pretty, stylish

ly rittased young woman found uncon- 
scioqp on the second floor of 658 Third 
avenue, at 2 a. |ri, dlèd a'few hours later 
in. Bellevue Hospital. A search was be
gun < for .a man who was seen to leave

J

selling these canstsSa; -,

Nord Method of Suicide in Taunton— 
Dead When Found by Her Husband.

Taunton, Nov. 26—Placing her head 
In the oven of a gas stove, at: her home,

SSssrti.ïtsïsflsra ïæx,,'ï,s ïzîæïï
when 'found by her husband a little af- spondent of hate, 
ter midnight. Mr. Hamilton retired early - -n
and was . awakened by the crying of chil
dren who missed their mother.

Sergt. Morris at the Weir Police SU 
tion, and a doctor were notified. Medi-

L

= i
“Are you good at figures?” asked th, 

woman who had applied for a position 
2. ,used t” be wardrobe mistress for s 
burlesque .troupe.”

Krthe building a few minutes before th» Griffin IMw
itoeonsdous women wsa found. Johnson, both of Fairview, Ky„ were

ÆfaRffÆi-te’jars ^vwuie’jitiidw
. ymmed with fur, a black hat with black groom’s fourth. Two of his former wives 

plume, and gilt shoes. No hand bag j were sisters of his latest bride.
" ' • ' ■ 1 - .J

»=1 $?,
i - ;• w yr.-i. . - ■ ; ; : ;

Saturday Cash Spedak
üâÉÉftd— ______ _____ ____

AT DANIEL’S

|.j

i?' - S • y

■ tiaf.

SjJ

m1 E9 rfctîa

SAW I, V7Military Wrist Watches
I !
I It Is neatly cased and well strapped, has a very 6a
3 bold dial and Heavy hands, and sells fii silver w
k case ahd buckle from $10 to $15; and in gold,
f filled case and’buckle from $13,00 to $18.00. , ^

Above watch can be sutqjlied with luminous' 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases, i 

III This watch is a leader wtth us and is com- 
I” manding rapid sales. ‘ --.--v-fli-;"

I
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FERGUSON 6 PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

* , KING JTÆEf

Administration programme " to raise 
additional revenue, to indudé ap in
crease in taxation on individual and èor- 
pprate incomes» reduction in income tax 
exemptions tor thé war tax on gasoline, 
crude oil, autos and gas engines, re-en
actment of war revenue tax.

. Subscriptions to the Canadian $60,- 
000-000 war loan total more than $65,- 
000,000.

Minn. & St Louis tor year ended 
June- 80, reports surplus after charges 
$186,604 against deficit of $168593 thé 
previous year. .

Average price of twelve industrials up 
37 ; twenty rails up .89 v

embroidery and fine lace and in
sertion fronts, trimmed beading, 
ribbon and” vâlv lace, sices 
88 only. Reg. value 50c. 
Saturday Cash Special, 33c each.3e- r [C-tyut '

t 84 tom ; >
Cu ire

iA i v
r ' ^ DUST CAPS—Women’s wash crepe 

dust caps in light and dark colors, 
pink, sky,' tan, cadet and navy.

er Hubbard” style allover house 
aprons^ made from good strong 
wash cambrics, neat stripe effect 
Saturday Cash Special, 3/c each.

è.
9 W —tiw i,sreere

Special 1
i^l ^

and Toasters

■ iÏÏTÇtT THE WANT 
SJOCt AD. WAV

!re-re
•khi -

Réduction 
: Sadirons -

.e.

SATURDAY CORSETS — About
six dozen odd lipes of $1.00 
sets, made of strong coutil or fine 
white batiste, every corset from 
present model designs and only 
reduced to clear odd sizes. 
Saturday Cash Special, 57c pair.

SALE OF HOME FURNISHINGS 
—Alteration sale in home furnish
ing department all this week in
cluding Saturday and op to Wed
nesday next, bargains in draperies, 
curtains, scrims, couch 
portiers, table covers, 
quilts, etc. Pay a visit to this de
partment Saturday night.

....
■ i 'ifr cor-

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
MILLINERY

i
. --
V--- p
;

i . |USEFUL UNDERSKIRTS at 98c.—
Choice of a number of sateen, silk 

* > tsff and - morine underskirts in 
black and colors, a large range of 
good wearing, splendid fitting, full FLANNEL PETTICOATS—Wom- 
utidth skirts, colors copen, navy, en’s knee length, white flannelette 
brown, green, purple and black. petticoats, shaped to fit without 
Reg. $1.19 and $1.29. giving extra fullness over hips,

Saturday Cash Special, 98c, trimmed embroidery or linen lace,
reg. 95c goods, slightly mussed. 
Saturday Cash Special, 78c each.

w
All Trimmed Hats reduced to less than half price.
Children’s Trimmed Hats, in all shapes, colors and 

styles, 75c., $1.75.
Üntrimmed Hats in felt, velveteen and silk velvet, 

25c. 50c., 75c., $1.00, These include black, black and 
white, and colors.

Here is an excellent ; opportunity to 
procure, at considerable saving, a thor
oughly reliable Electric Sadiron and 
Toaster, both of which will save you ! 
much time .and many steps.

This special line is of the well-known 
“Radiant” Brand, being very attractive 
and durable, and giving best results 
with but little current'

The only reason for price reduction is 
to make room for other stock. These 
Sacflrons ahd Toasters are regular $8.60 
values, but are offered, while they last,

j k. covers,
comforts.

ALTERATION SALE OF CRE
TONNES—The clearing up of a 
number of odd lengths of 3 to 5 
yards of good English cretonnes

TIONS—“Mill seconds” women’s °f ^ ^

pure unshrinkable wool combina- LOT J—Cretonnes and Chintss, al- 
tions, fine ribbed knit, made short legation sale, 16c a yard* 
sleeve and ankle pants, sizes 34 LOT 2—Fine chintss and rep cre- 
to 88 inch. “Mill seconds” of tonnes, reg. up- to 50c a yard, al- 
$2.25 goods. teratinn sale, 37c a yard.
SotW.- Cash Special. $158 suit. COMFORTABLES—Two lines of 

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR — A Targe sized bed comfortables, silk- 
table full of “Mill seconds” of oline covered, well filled, 
kiddies’ vests and pants, sizes 1 to $2.25 and $2.35 Comfortables, sale 
8 years, fine rib unshrinkable, soft prfee $1.95 each, 
velva finish, reg. value up to 48c. $1.90 Comfortables, sale, price $158 
Saturdav. choice all sizes, 28c caciL each*

HOUSE DRESSES—Women's fall $2.65 Comfort’Mes, good quality, 
house dresses in medium and dark «st» —tee S'129. 
cambrics and ginghams, black and WINDOW SCRIMS—New hemstitch- 
white, blues, cadet, pink and tan, ed wifidow scrims, also some with
a limited quantity, odd lines to drawn work boîtier in
clear, sizes 34 to 40 inches, values 
$1.65 to $2.25.
Saturday Cash Special, $1.48 each.

WHITE SHEETS—Good quality of 
full bleached sheets, made from 
English sheeting, finished with WOMEN'S WINTER GOMBINA- 
deep hem, double bed size.
Saturday Cash Special, 78c each.

« m

All Fancy Feathers, Mounts, Flowers, etc., at bargain
price».

FACTORY COTTON—1,000 yards 
of good quality unbleached cot
ton, round thread, made specially 
for city trade, cut up in five yard 
pieces to save time.
Saturday 5 yard length for 49c. 

FANCY LINENS TO CLEAR—A 
number of odd lines of fancy em
broidered linens partly soiled from 
showing. They consist of run
ners, centre pieces, tray cloths and 
some pillow shams.

Reduced from 25 to 50 per cent.
GREY FLANNEL—Grey union flan

nel for boys’ shirts and women’s 
winter petticoats, 27 inches wide, 
light and dark grey.
Saturday Cash Special, 17c a yard.

Special counter of Fancy Feathers at 25c.
Feather Bandeaus in white, black, and colors, at $1.00.
Special values in Black and White Ostrich Plumes.
Don't let this opportunity of getting real bargains 

• slip by.

at

only $3.00 each
Quality Limited—Buy Yours Now*

1

W.H. THORNE $ CO. LTD.
Model Millinery Company

29 CANTERBURY STREET

KING STREET

r S?e our lower King St. Window
MARKET SRUARE /

cream,
white or ecru, reg. value 28c to 
30e a yard, during alteration sale, 
19c per yard.
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that Box For Yo#
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Shops Ten Ought
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Ts Know !
• Ham Before Oir.'ltiiadeiB The~Mer.

Ofand BJ

litTATE * 1 E«M*« i»S Boat ‘,

SIMPLE COLDS OF CHILDREN
lit M

U*.b*. !

ff^SjfflSrEKst End, 
t, con- ;3r
und nr rmzzsm

ESK48I

pay iijwiitiale. ill. nr
t«u Kelt Upend Seevlce

%**êr*-"
.vest mi B

» Bl Ï ' ',<£1M»P. **4
L YEAR Round house on I. C. R. 
Apply Box ”P” care Times.

' \a isr i
.RGB, dry, graded freehold lot 100x 
50. Good building, easily, «rôwrkf 
dwelling,. Havelock street.'180 .fwt 

i Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used as
*<p* r’PqassWj^ feF-ïîFfflte

%iiâS6W- feæs WV 1C- 8861*1 X
ÜS?F

i»|
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iSiinC, suitable for 

X four, well heated, electric lights, use
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Harry dêfeman, 256

i’s :y IC^OBIA^ j^yNDRY WetJVash,
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RENT—Furnished House, heated —q LET—Furnished rppm for female,
$*r8arîîfc^^= ^ 2J5ci^EBilS rf»iWU-ao

.rsa»»
LEI^—Self-contained new house, 6
swosn^kSfi

Prim dÜr ;,L S:. »if<lrS««HOO MILLINERY11 -
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«OTHER SIEGE
mm here

CHEER THE SOLDIERS
<'

-EMBASSY OFFICIA ■To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I read the editorial in your paper 

on Tuesday night with much interest 
. As I am* thoroughly in sympathy with 
your views sod duly regret it did not 
appear in an earlier issue, as it might 
influence the men of St. John to raise 
a good cheer for that very fine regiment,
9th C. M. Rifles, as they marched through 
the streets on Monday afternoon. I 

them pass twice til1 absolute silence, 
except that in Germain street a group 
of ladies clapped each compahy as' they 
passed. The silence was still more 
noticeable at the Union station, where a 
large crowd had collected, chiefly men, 
and when they had lined up',‘as’if on 
parade—a wonderful sight—they were 
simply gaped at, as if they were CttVk 
otities. We owe it to dinrselves to chPër 
those who are doing bur lighting for 
us.

I am, ÿours trtily,
A WOMAN.

DANGER FROM ALIENS

ip Buffalo, Rev. T. Albert Moore, D.D.,
touched on a subject, that should not in preparation for that oath? Residence 
be allowed to drop till the nation is not jggg than live years—some say seven 
aroused to a sense of its' great impor- longrr But is that everything? 
■ÎSf- . ' Off,, , Should .not the candidate for naturaliza-

lhHlln“b^CL^: 35 in Hon > able to read and :Write and evi,
n8«d fhidoiis.tiPrq iiiaFht dencc 9<?me knowledge of the constitua 

fort her challenge of the »licnrs^athe tion a^3deals of thc nation whose dti-
^ ÿsyrsilîs.s&rsi**m^.*-*~?:ji*-*

Wtohingt^t, Nov. 96—Captain Boy- - ..... ............ , ceptiona «id lea/ the alien into « proper
Ed. naval attache at the Geanan-Ei»- " , realisatkn .of what citisenship means?
bassy, is k, typical German in .‘appear- ÇCUCDC 'DDflklPUlil PflllCU 18 »t not. oprs to surround him with
an ce despite the fact that his fatiier was uCilUL DiiUliwIllML UUUuli ligher influences? Too often his ren-
of Turkish origin. The ArZy and __________ dezvous is the saloon, his companions
Navy, Metropolitan and Chevy Chase Yields Ouickly to Vinol undesirables;, and his ipstiUction^from
Clubs saw much of Capt. Boy-Ed before xjere is another letter we are permit- the seamy side of our civilization? We
the war-Degah, bM the day hostiKties teTtb publisrfor the benefit tif Sti John him to make the bar-room his
commenced he hurried to New York.apd people who suffer from chronic coughs, socl.f centre, thus dwarfing bis con- v 
opened headquariSrs aJt thfe Rita-Carlton œ bronchitis ’ "'0 " ' copiions and, degrading his purposes.Hotel. 7!v* mL Od^ Nelsm, a stenocranher of Let us fully, realize that upon us lies

iBetareAhe war had besn^gome on p |reaJtÀ*i N. ^sàÿs:—“I suffered from a responsibility fo? the ferment of

gra-SK ïær-srsSâi teïi'rjïîs
as?» sr&ssrs,
gTeSsive, assertive German partisan, di- tnréseriBâions without benefit Through a the sacred franchise for thei* own sel- recting- aiCairi^eigtt- of publicity'fo crè frfei^miromea of Vinol and after tiddng Ash purposes but so far we have made

ÏÏSWïTSfW .‘•*5» E 3 S^Srti’XS®
Capt. Boy-Rd Is YoMy-three year* old. built me up and I gained in weight.” itiesl Probably thé greatest influence 

H®. is1 t)^ son pf. Mrs., Ida Boy-Ed; the It is the.pombined action pf the med- at work in creating political ideals is 
most popular .woman noyelist. in Germ- jcinal dtinenttof codlivers aided by the the saloon. What then could we expect 
any. His father was Karl Bpy-Bd,. a blood-making and strength-creating but what we have got—robbery and

' oteiale, merchant of Turkish ancestry, properties'df.T tonic iron and beef pep- corruption in high places and a large
o died'in 1894. tone, which makes Vinol a constitutional number of citizens base enough to sell

—”—*----- - --------------- remedy1 for. citonkr coughs, cold* and their vote to the highest bidder,
bronchitis ànd at the same time it will When the alien arrives, im-ei.
■build up the weakened, run-down system land he is welcomed by the saloo 
and re-establish strength. the party worker comes and rati

■Don’t forget we return your money if a lot' of them and' “gets ttjem ntttfb

Strong—easy to hand?
>A rr
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Hfc-Orderito mobiUze «toother siege bat- 

teiy hav^een received by Lieut.-Col- 
Armstrong It will- comprise 160 
and offtcen

Fifty seA men of the 69th battalion 
reached the W-last night, as an advance 
party to atM to the preparations for 
the arrival oyhe main body tomorrow.

Six recruittyere signed yesterday at
the Mill streAof flees, Harry Coholan, -----
George S. StaLoon Harry Morton and Y I
W. Morton, allVf St. John, E. M. Tabor Patricias and the Sevent jjon par. dened yesterday by news that their 
and A. R. Lont, Lepreaux. A success--1 tioularly. The percentagt des those Guy had been seriously wounded t 
ful meeting waAeld ln these offices with killed, wounded, gassed eT.ging> and seas. Almost at the same moment 
J. NuttaÙ and Hint. Sanford speakers, shows what a thrilling Uence the the message was received their other 
arid a pwgramrf given *by Misses Ram- first volunteers had, and ÿ,ly they, CUfford, was killed in a coal mine no 

>■ sey. ,1 ningstondJohn .T.: Kelly, J. 8. responded to the sacriBcri^,^^ from their home, so that the family 
1 Robertson and MuCairt. In Temperance In yesterday s casualty V includ-1 doubly stricken.^!5a<2¥t^:£2sr5'5;

™ William H. Smith, Loch 1
Battalion, all reported wounr
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U. S. Government with conspiracy 
to violate neutrality laws of United 
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our politics more .corrupt,.

What are we doing to or 
ideals of "éitlzenship? Whs 
doing to ; teach the blessings i 
Do we riot owe it to .these :

thé saloon fmfl in it 
courage workmen’s dubs? V 
be well to have a regular ct-pm 
the primary - schools up" 1ft Ism 
and all that word stands for?l t. 

If we do not act promptly itfcot 
require great wisdom to foresd’ft 
must end. i . ». I

H. ARNOTT, M.B., Hi

T

at fall Battery Entertained
1 E-JjSuV'

26th ; Battery in the school room last eve 
by tendering them a reception. A 

ihen, Crookshank, presided arid a pleasing 
tion. gramme was given in which those si 
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$20 VaiesTHEY REFUSE TO
i ■> At periods in most childrei 
they fail to relish their meals an 
to eat even the delicacies prep» 
tempti tleir appetites. They k
bition, and growth seems nt ................ .
which causes anxiety and worm 

To compel them to eat is all - 
mistake, because nutrition is imf* '
Healtlful exercise in fresh air anS| 
shine (s important, but equally iA« - 
atffiri a spoonful of Scott’s Ei 
three times a day to feedHwr ti 
and furnish food-energy to iml< 
theirblood, aid nutrition and shl 
theii appetites. 1

Tie highly concentrât «ri media : 
food in Scott’s Emulsion snppH 
vert elements children need to bu 
the? strength. They relish Scott’: 
free from drugs. Avoid substitutes._

: Scott a Bowse, Toronto, put, J l
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“That’s why Ptn strong for the* «col
leges,” said the sporty guy? ‘they're still 
the ’Rah^’Rab^JRah boys.”
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EVERYTHiNC IS READY FOR
es- GOOD-WILL SALE f"
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xp&ct mpré pe&b\& will be attracted to mis«afë>l
WE ARE BETTER^ PREPARER rpET'ARÇ^ 
BARGAINS and OUR STOCK IS LARGER '

OF SEF VICEABLE GIFTSMEN .OiUK'_Jcaus^- 3
..... ■yooanc.mont m 1..1 »lgto. jW*

- ^rffnemmts We Honor Them as Promisse
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18 Size—Reliable Movement, in Geid-filled Cikse-^)ar

price, $12.b0 ................. . ;... ; .Sale
18 Size—No. I Waltham, in Gold-filled Page—]

V-
•••» 1 1*» •• T.ATmfeU WATCHES

: » Sice—W»Ith«m, !in: 14&J Oase—Regular $29.00.
Sale Price, 824.00

0 Si,^». i-14k. &,=-Beg^ «SS0WW».
II Ifow Ç14.00 to
II Ott SKze^SwÈBS, Open- Face, 9k. Case—-Regular $17.00.

• y Now $13.60
Movement—tiègûîâf $14.00 . , ’ f‘

Speciiil v^Hie, NoW|10.00 
Several Sizes^-^lver Case—Regular $3.50 to $8.00.

Good-Will Sale, $2.75 to $6.25

-•?V V'SH\
In the Semi-ready Store Y<ave 
the pick of the world’s 
attain

Meal’s Stylish Suits.
Men’s Latest Cut Overcoat 
Men’s Comfortable Ulsters.
AJJ| tailored with that precise care y 
makes for
shape-stayed to hold that impressioi 
the-end.

s •'v:I 1Prices .
-

iÿ iVAtr htv"il 
NfflSrd*

r-:'.f -T• . 1
m -Wti 
>iSbrvfili ‘ad- tâsh

• 0. Size—Gold-filled, Reliable 1 ay
»00. .. 
le \ $7.00

fi
5

: •-7. ,>» wff1h IS Size—No. 1 Waltham  ̂in Silver Case—Regukr
, ------------ -,

18 gfize—Waltham, in Nickel Case—Regular Price, $7.1
Sale Pri

18 Size—-Swiss, in Nickel Case—Regular Price, $4XK) to iwvu
Sale Price, $2.00 tAnri

SPECIAL
Military Wrist Watchee^ in; Silver and Nickpl.. .From $4.0^

r. Quality Gifts That Are Sure to Please

r-TF'-W?*
r 1 V.?> r-V-y.-tJ

ékiiûrâ

ÏfW* tarif Comamrt»»n Witt May Olbmr CHy Dtmf r » .00.
.50

J; v r :,k. . KROKIJBT»
In 14k,., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular price, .
1 ! $40.00............. . . ..................................Salis Priced $32.00
In... 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, ; Ameitihysts—Regular price,

$30.00 ..................................... ..........................................Stale Price, $24.00
In 14k., set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethysts—Regular pnee,

' $28.160 .:.....v.. ........ C<...........Sale Price, $21.00
In 14k., -set with Pearls, Peridots, Amethyst»—Regular price,

$27-00 .....;:...,.......1........ Vi,........... .Sale Price, $20.00
Also a large variety ira Gold-filled and Silver—Regular price, 

$2.50 to $6.00.   ...................... I Sale Price, $1.75 to $4.50

SPECIAL VALUES IN GOLD-FILLED AND SILVER 
BROOCHES AT OUT PRICES

Bar Pins and Beauty Pins—Regular Price^ 5^t°^.00- ^ ^

v good style impression —tt ,j?-?j&i
' Ti i. "I

Other Suits and Ulsters at $15 and $16 
better tailored than could be done in e 
other, way than by specialists work.

See Window Exhibits

ti
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■■r . wmm, .
Signet Rings—14k. Were $10.00 and $12.00- Now $8.00 and $9.5t 
Signet Rings—10k. Were $6.50 and $8.00. Sale $6.25 and $5.0U| 
Settings in Amethysts, Garnets, Carbuncles, etc. ; full line re- r - 

dueed in prices.
* TIE PINS,

Choice - Assortment in Solid Gold or Gold-filled—All selling-at V

rr-r.u:7.,f.c?;-
:

;j(5hn P. Condon
Semi-ready Store

54. King Street
"/     :——

.... ï. i

A * A,
T8..:,' '

a liberal discount.BRACELETS
In Solid Gold, with Different Settings—Regular price, $12.00

to $20.00........................................... Sale Price, $9.00 to $16.00
In Gold-filled—Regular price, $2-50 to $10.00,. ‘. •

Sale Price, $1.50 to. $8.00 
In Silver—Regular price, $1.00 to $5.00. Sale Price, 50c. to $3.55

. ■ 4.

-
Y„ .* r„ s CUFF LINKS

Solid Gold—Were $3:50 to $8.00.......... V-• • -Now $2.75 to $6.00
Gold-filled and Silver—Formerly 50c”to $3.00.

Sale 35c. to $2.50

IK-WII» L»w.

APPLICATIONS FOR TELEPHONE SERVI'$
CHAINS r

Dickens ’ and Albert Makes ; also the ne* Waldemar with Cigar 
Cutter and Knives Attached. Anywhere selling, $4.00.

Our Out Price, $2.60

Ctift

Must be received on or before Dec. ist to be inserted in: 1 ti3LOCKETS
In Solid Gold—Regular price, $5.00 to^$15^00Æ ^ ^ ^ ^ THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORYIn Gold-filled—Regular price, $2.00 to $8.00. MILITARY BRUSHES, SAFETY RAZORS, ETC., MATCH 

AND CIGARETTE CASES

J 3'Q
Sale Price, $1.50 to $6.00

f ■ . vy ;fq

■VCCHAINS
A Large Variety of Neck Chains in Solid Gold and Gold-filled 

! at Greatly Reduced Prices-
FOBS

Manicure Sets, Jewel Cases, Coin Purses, Meph Bags, Thimbles, 
Rosaries, Hair Ornaments, Pearl, Coral’ and ‘Different Kinds of 
Beads.

'
representative of the Company will call for your or

corrections should forv.
’• ;v:.'

FOR CHILDREN Subs^bers who wish any changes 
them

orI A Full Line of Feeding Sets, Lockets, Rings, Bracelets, Etc., 
Etc. Prices Reduced.

In Gold-filled and Silk—Regular price, $1-25 to-$9.00.
’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Mana- 3Sale, Çrice, 76c. to $7.00

Ard h«^mum Lwin* Deposit,
©nee.

Adverting space in this Directory for sale.
-■ >

1Articles Boxes end Peeked * 
In rlret-Class StylePurchases » a R» r

.ef.

L F0YÂS Ltd.Shop
Early16 Mill SI.op :
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IN THE BACK. 1 P 1 uirtnr/iun q|y '&££££’SZgSfJSZ I

a tackle, McGough was blocked off by a 11 
Williamsport player and struck from be- 11 
hind by two of his own team. He fell ■ 
on his head, sustaining injuries at the I 
base of the brain. I

.
,.F-*> -V; f i..

■ r?-- HD FRED MEET Mothers Who Use- This Famous Balm 
Have Backing of Science

Mothers who use Zam-Buek, because 
i they have proved it to be a splendid

Foe» Show Inferior Skill 1“ g "*1^<rftZam<Buk°by^MrhWm"

Lascelles Scott, the great English chem
ist. He says:—“I have made an exhaust
ive analytical examination of Zam-Buk

! EîiRCMfl GUNS
1 . . , . * drugs and animal fats present in ordln-

. [■ary ointments. The antiseptic and bacter-
F-«ch Amtta C.„ Fly Wgü-AX

■ ! Gettin Exact Knowledge of exceed those of carbolic acid, yet Zam- 
» _ , — , . . Buik neither cauterizes nor Inflames even

Enemy S Resources and Move-, a very sensitive skin, but ends skin dis
orders.

mcnts “I have no hesitation in certifying the
--------------- | purity of Zam-Buk and its value for skin

_ . .. „. . ,___. , . ' I injuries and disorders.”
Paris, Nov. 26. A desp _ mj Mothers who have not yet tried Zam-

Trench headquarters at Kavadar, oer- Buk' should profit by the above. Zam
bia, dealing with the recent fighting in Buk is unequalled for ecsema, cuts, 
that sector, say»: |bums» «¥«■ runping sores, piles, cold

A sanguinary battle between the1 sores, abscesses, chapped hands, etc. All 
French and Bulgarians in the gorge of grugpsto and stores sell Zam-Buk at 50c

- is;
Û

Do you ever feel that you must bare 
some rest for that lame and aching back?

.Do you ever feel that those shotting, 
stabbing, darting pains must be gotten 
rid of before you can get-into condâtioh, 
whereby you can attend.ito your house
hold duties without a pain or an ache?

When the back begina1 to'ache It-is a 
sure sign that there is sonie thing radically 
wrong with the kidneys. ,

What you want is a 
and a medicine fog the 

Doan’s Kidney Pills 
kidney disorders, becat 
lectured solely for ti
tieving attd curing the —-__

Mrs. 1. Mclanson, Aympton, N.S., 
writes: “I am sending you this testi
monial, telling you vint a wonderful 
cure Doan’s Kidney Pills made for me. 
For years I had suffered so with my 
kidneys! could hardly demy housework. 
I used several kinds of pill?, 
of them seemed to he doing me any 
good. At last I was advised to try a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. When I 
had taken the first, bod I found relief. 
I have used five boxes, add to-day I 
feel like a new woman. * I cannot recom
mend them too highly.”1

Doan's Kidney Pins are 50c per box, 
3 boxes for 31.25; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum.Co.-Limited, Toronto, .Out.

When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.*•

a• i
%
5San Francisa#, Nov. 25—Resolutions 

providing for investigation to determine 
when a six-hour day can be established 
in place of an eight-hour, day and oust
ing certain crafts from the building 
trades department of the American Fed
eration of Labor were considered today 
bjyithe resolutions committee- of'the de
partment

The measures probably will not reach 
tl«e -convention until tomorow. The, six- 
hour day resolution ' offered shortened 
hours as the only remedy for conditions 
caused by the invention and perfection 
of machinery “making it increasingly 
harder for working people to continue in 
steady employment as shown by the 
large number of unemployed at all times 
of the year.” A definite report at the 
next convention was asked.

St ■
Manoeuvering

I4 fLUX -j,

sar-
nothing but Vont Shrink 

Sfoollens
•>

■ '/)mare jonu-

-i
'1l«j.

!" P

but none IT’Sin TORONTO HOTELS 
OUT Of BUSINESS

;
! :

What is it?
yr LUX is some

thing new and good. 
The finest essence of soap 
in flukes. It makes the 
richest, creamiest - lather 
yon ever saw. It means 
“luxury” in washing be
cause it’s such a clothes 
saver. Absolutely prevents 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

All grown. 10c. 11

I "1NOW
—y \..............

■■the Rajec River, a confluent of 
Orna, Southeastern Serbia, has result- 
ed thus far in the retirement of the

, French from a point north of the Cema. pnljr temporary use in actual battle. The
£■ iSSVÏTÏÏ •S.’IUXS «"»*"•
bridgehead at Bojharsti, controlling the ment of tactical skill in which 
heights opposite Gradisce. French,seem to be superior to the Bul-

The correspondent today visited the garians, notwithstanding their lack of 
French post west of the Rajec bridge- famiharity with the country. * 
head, which is detailed to guard the ^Neither battlefields nor encampments 
strong natural position in the granite; n&es6ble m the least those to France, 
walled gorge. This gorge, however, is'TV «aldiers we camped, to the -*pen 
exposed to artillery fire from the sur-|Phnn, as the Bulgarians thus far have 
rounding heights. Through it runs a!M°t employed aeroplanes. -The camps 
narrow, rapid stream held by infantry, i «re changed frequently ,to keep puce 

Half an hour later the correspondent! witi^thg movements of the battle Une. 
with a party of French officers watched AmMerymefo for the first time since 
the battle from neighboring hills. Every tbe; beginning of the war often have the 
detail was visible except during an oc- opportunity of actually, seeing the mark 
casional period of the lowering of mist v herdat tiicfr are aiming. The famous 
frotn the dU-tops. Frcnch ^nch gons firing almost wlth

HostUities were opened with a savage the rapidity oFmachine guns, Inflict ex- 
artillery dud. From the point of ob- taordiriary havoc on the Bulgarians, 
serration flashes and pufls of smoke .French aviators are enjoying 
could be seen, revealing positions of portumty presented by the lack 
guns on both sides of the Varda River, g«rian aircraft guns, of flying low over 
which is joined by the Cema a few the positions of their opponents and 
miles north of Drenovo. Clouds of. actually photographing them with such 
smoke from the bursting shdls gave nr— , numbers and lo*
idea of the result of the lire which .cations of the hostileforces 
Bulgarians concentrated in an effort The Serbian*, in the north are said to
dislodge the French from the Rajec M concentrating on the . histone Kos- 
gorge. Shrapnel was placed sutiressfut- aovo-^plam. with attempting

• -hr within the gorge several times.'"'" to offensive in thé diMWto of Uakub.
‘ Soon the whir of machine - guns ..and ^

the popping of rifle Are pLTes tKc

posrtion of the Buiganan . -Bulgarians dre being . withdrawn hastily
tue hiil beyond the gorge ^ frbm the PrilCp regkiù. ’ A decisive bat-
could be seen outlined against the sky. . lnAirfiri fAr 
They climbed with what seemed tq bei . • ^ y * *
interminable slowness until, after a .
brief struggle with th<p bayonet, the * 'Ci l Y WA JRuK WUJaK 
Bulgarians fled, dis^ipearing over the ^ ■ t'-'
Crest. 1 --isf' { ..... * / imÎLi

Meanwhüe fronÉ’the direction of 
Kavadar a train -^fpmvbulances sped tp-. rUv « ”
ward the scene Mhe battle to toll**

French woundcdjf,' General --------- foi- „nj n3
lowed in an autosjSjliile to take directions . -a
Of the action oylle ground. . ....... ■ •

The Bulgaria^are bringing up heavy 
forces from tEy^^Jleighborhood of Prilep.
The French of campaign seems to 
have been -"to.occupy as quickly as pos
sible the maJHum number Of positions 
oi natural sfiHPgth end to take care of 
their commtoyations as effécftvdy 
could be domafwith the fortfeu. t 

When ojy1 position thus beU

fective means of transportation rendent 
the rapid. shVLiitg of troops from one !

■Tfftiîctwsrasiii'i.
Serbia «ts.pÉ^; tolikeWCss to that in 
France, jf jTrencljes ^are constructed for

It

%
•IT

Toronto, Nov. 25—It was learned to
day from authoritative trade Sources 
that no less than ten of the Toronto 
licenses renewed last Ma’- have proved 
unprofitable. Three' hotels, the Palmer 
House, Pupntogs and the Woodbine -ho
tel, have dosed their doors, and seven 
other down town hotels have either as
signed or been compelled to make ar
rangements to avoid going Into'liquida
tion.

the
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enough of this wortc to keep the men 
busy on full time so long aslhe weather 
permits.

In addition to the regular repair -work 
around the eity the repairs to the con
crete main from Like Lattimer are still 
in progress, and to the city the stop 
cocks are all being tested to make sure 
that they are in proper condition for 
the winter. When winter weather makes 
ordinary work impossible, it will be 
necessary to lay off most of the men, for

NEVER1; t

the first time in several • years, as fin
ances to war times will not allow the de
partment to undertake any new work, 
however desirable, for the purpose of 
keeping the gangs employed. At These Prices

THE FINISH—This Greatest 
Mercantile Event Will 

- Positively End

4$Made in Caned*, by User 
' Brothers Limited, Toronto.

the op- 
of Bul- <

"Made in.
Canada." tigfJsaB The Winter Overcoat

4
i i"1

' • # A
*

Saturday, 
November 27

EV
wmas or 
Table Salt 
should be \ 
in every ‘
(hnadienlme

: ■r.
T.r .. «■*!■: *■i- /

— : "V-
» of the-new water 
sîons to Portland 
r and Sewerage de
pt busy With, repair 
iultog of; the system 
winter.. There is
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Tbs tmnendous success which has attended the operation 
of tltis great bargain event has been more than gratifying 
to us, the instantaneous response and expressions of satisfac
tion we have heard on every side, speaks volumes to the 
straightforward business policy we have .adopted and to the 

istakaluë bargains we have given you.
The next two days will no doubt tax our staff to tile utmost 
Bndt to serve the crowds, and we earnestly advise early 
morning trading to facilitate teh handling of the enormous 
business which, is sure to some during the closing hours of 
this sale.
We cannot advertise all the bargains, but we assure our 
hundreds of customers that they will find many extreme 
values that will surprise them.

- 1' i iyjk i
y

r ’i m «
. -v realiiTim:i

S QIFT SHOP, |
.v.vx’

■ii f-.'a, ,'."1 4. a:
J? ■ t SCÎ5SB ,v . iÀ&iv+i -.

Â "4 « </- 1

WoW SmRXH TO CHOOSE 
RÔgvWll$lK#5C?àTAL0GUE

: . ÿyfW V ' m
- n6w book contains 3,060 different
HW»" ! gift suggestions; suitable for every

of tilings. considerably less than 
some pages bf selections at M OO

of Burks quality. 50% of the articles llluar 
tratedare shown ectual Mre, wWle’the photo-

Remember, whatever the >wit of the 
article may be we will guarantee its value 
and assuinq all- risk bf toss or breakage in
transit, ÿt. . • . ' Ï

Purchases for Overseas must be made at

V
a

'4' N

<4 ■*
... 1|ve.r\‘ 1

Men and Women of St. John, don’t 
hesitate—We tell you frankly and honest
ly the çxact conditions—Come NOW— 
Next Week Wffl be TOO LATE 1

Va
. -,

■? %• .Vo-:
î r :• â; 1 /'.■I i

Hosts 
$5.00, and

Get Hie Life and Vim 
of the Wheat

mi !S•J This is a Few of Our Many Bargains!s Canadian UlstersYou can always be sure 
of , having the lightest, 
most nourishing bread, 
the daintiest cake, the 
most delicious pastry if 
you use

*
X LADIES’ COATS

Worth $27.00. For $18.00 
LADIES’ COATS

Worth $22.00. .For $14.98
LAW?rth $18A00S For $12,98 

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth $16.00 and $16.00 

For $10.98

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $10.00... For $6.98

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $14.00.. .For $998
MEN! HERE’S YOUR 

CHANCE:

... K.

lS
l Semi-ready- TailoredSI once.

Write To-day for S Catalogue : r The Supply la Limited

■ m - X '■"S&vK M 1. :

LaTour Flour f lsi* L
MEN’S $22.00 OVERCOATS 

For $17.98 
MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS 

For $13.98 
SEN’S $16.00 OVERCOATS 

For $10.98

Ç Equal in warmth to fur—far more healthy— 
The body must breathe freely.

” 4Qf We show fine Ulsters, with the Semi-ready 
label in the pocket, at $18, $20 and $25.

Ç Special orders tailored to measure in four days.

which Is made from 
Choicest Manitoba Hard 
Wheat, and milled by a 

-modem, sanitary pro
cess that retains all the 
nutriment and preserves 
the natural nut-like 
flavor of the wheat 
kernel.

Jk« "J
2?

WE HAVE
LADIES’ COATS.

From $8.98 up
« □ y.

HENRY BlEp And SONS,limited, 
__________  MONTREAL. LADIES’ SUITS

Worth $25.00,. .For $18.00 
LADIES’ SUITS

Worth $22.00. .For $15.98 
LADIES’ SUITS

Worth $16.00 and $18.00 
For $8 98 and $10.98 

GIRLS’ RUBBER

==fi MEN’S SUITS vi ■5
From $6.98 to $22.00 

>♦ Special Out Prioeefour Grocer Will Supply You X ■f
%:

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $6.60. ...For $3.98 

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $4.60.......for $2.98

MEN’S GOOD,
HEAVY WOOL SOX 

> Only 19c.

i-V- JOHN P. CONDON. 
54 King Street. 

MADE IN CANADA

I J A • X
(

1

Sj RAINCOATS 
Worth $6.60. ...For $3.98 

LADIES’ SILKII I

RAINCOATS 
Rubber Lined 

Worth $12.00.. .For $6.98 
LADIES’ SATEEN

UNDERSKIRTS
Worth $2.75........ For 98c.

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $1.50.... .For 98c. 

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $1.00........ For 69o.

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
Worth $1.25........ For 89c.

SPECIAL PRICES ON
ALL LINES OF ' 

CORSETS 
From 49c. to $3.76

MEN’S ALL-WOOL
UNDERWEARReady’s Lager X.I. ; , .?<

ggjgggi Worth $1.26. 
MEN’S HEAVY

For 89c.i-
r

Forging Aheadfv ,f
UNDERWEAR

Worth $1.00........ For 69c-
MEN’S GOOD

WORKING SHIRTS
Only 43c.

Beth Cleans 
and Sterilizes l|
A better cleanxer 
than soap—harmltu |sSè
«like to fabric* and |S||
hands. * |Snx

{ The sale for this cheerful, snappy, 
Invigorating, appetizing, healthful, whole
some beverage is growing week by week, 
month by month. Competition of foreign 
brands is no more. READY’S is British, 
Canadian and a home product,and further
more it is excelling in its goodness and its 
cost to you is the least.

That’s why so many people are de
manding READY’S LAGER Beer for 
home and ‘general use.

At

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
Worth *$1.00........ For 68c.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
Worth $1.25........ For 78r..

GOOD WINTER CAPS

;"i
x *ü !Big Sale of Horse BlanketsflSEPT Great Variety— Lowast Prices

. .75c, 90c, $1.10, $1.36I Only 49c.m

1 900 Unlined Horse Blankets at 
BOO Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with heavy

lining at..................... ...............$1.60, $L76, $2-00 and $2.26
600 Extra Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with e^tra 

heavy lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35, $2.76, $8.00 sad 
upwards.

1 tot Wool Blankets .
1 let Bern Blankets, odd let, to dose at very lew prices.
800 Storm and Street Blankets from .................$8.30 upwards

aoap Powder le a 
germicide M well as a 

washing com» 
Everything 

ASBPTO1 pound, 
washed with

roughlysteriUmed— 
«very disease rerm 
annihilated.’ Use 
ASEPTOfor everything 
that requires 
soap—and g 
results. Give your 
grocer sc. for a package.

1

i 1

Charlotte Street
a laundry 
et better Wilcox

t 4

1 $8.26, $4.50 and upwards READY’S1
1 Manufactured by 

The Asepto Wffg. Co. 
St. ^ohn, N.&

Breweries Ltd,, St. John, N. B.H. Horton & Son, Limited,
11 Market Square Corner UnionMe nufacturere «r J1
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; Be Too Careful About Holding Packages Lately * By“Bud" Fishei
BRIGHT, .ms, BY H. C. FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.) •_________________ ■ ______ ±  , ■■-j-b-ej
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i
foolish to accept such a paltry Sum when 
he could get quite as much, if not more, 
for a return ©Out with Jim Coffee at 
Madison Square Garden. Moran seemed 
quite peeved that Willard getting $80,000 
for his end, should expect such a form
idable rival as himself to box even ten 
rounds for $7,600.

Fulton, who will be given the first 
chance at the heavyweight is a giant 
from California, and has come into prom
inence within the last few months.

■He is somewhat younger than the 
champion, but almost as .large, • only 
two inches shorter and some 20 pounds 
lighter. Fulton has been taken seriously 
only within the last month or two. With
in that time he knocked out in quick 
succession i Terry Kelly, Arthur Pelky, 
and André Anderson. Anderson, before 
he met his Waterloo was being groomed 
for a match with Willard.

As is well known, New Orleans is a 
Mecca of tourists and sightseers during 
the Mardi Gras. All that time the rail
roads run cut rate excursions.

Willard is to receive $80,000 for his 
twenty or less rounds of boxing. The 

championship battle will be staged in the extra $2,500 is meant to cover traveling 
New York, Nov. M—Jesse Willard, open air at New Orleans the week of and training excuses. Big Jess is at his 

' heavyweight champion of the wqrld. will Mardi Gras. The ring> -wiU be pitched .«MwAhv of New York shortly
defend hisütle against Fred Fulton, the either at the ball park or at .the race ^ter the New Year, and move on to 
hTL'IsHoSd riî^ battk^t Néw Or- track, preferably the latter place. New Orleans six or seven weeks before
uJs W;Week°of Jones arrived in this city Monday in hismatch to go «jgg
March. The exact date has not been set. the interests of his champron. He was Willanl will not appear in public be-

The announcement of this important gunning for a heavyweight of reputation, fore his fight with Fulton, it is said by 
glove contest reached New York in a one most likely to prove areal card with Jones
Swram from Dominick Tortorich to big Jess. Doubtless he had Frank Moran It is possible that Moran and WiUard 
Tcm^nes, manager of Willard. Torto- among others in mind when be came. At may fight in New York if big Jea to- 
rkdu with Tommy Burns, is promoting any rate, when he heard that. Fulton had poses of Fulton in New^ Orleans. Loral 

™signed article bin nSned he had just concluded a flsti.na, however, Is quite Uke^ to be
w«h WWid-s representatives several conference with the Rttsburg blonde forced to wait untU the opm-air^srason

'S£&Ws5E Sàstz , „

The next gre^vrorld’s heavyweight crown. Moran argued that he would be The Garden A. C, however, has not death 1
'• __________ '

NEWSY LALONDE LOCAL AMATEURS 
WIN HONORS AND HELP 

THE PATRIOTIC FUND

,V

amiral eus 
el iet rom

DONALD SMITH

I• et**,!

GOING OUT OFI
•h

A Fine Presentation ef Men and 
Women in' the Opera Houae is 
Greatly Enjoyed

-■1

CIO mNew Orleans Promoters Will 
Stage Big Match in March

i

*
gï -r1 The four act drama entitled “Men and 

Women,” presented in the Opera House 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Irish Literaiy and ^Benevolent Society 
Dramatic Club, assisted by the Ladles’ 
Patriotic Aid Committee of the society, 
was a grand success, and as a result a 
good sum was realised for the Patriotic 
Fund. ;

A large number of people were at
tracted to the Opera House by St. 
Mary’s bànd, which played patriotic sel- 

as yet despaired of beating down the ections in- front of the building, and later 
champion’s price. As announced pre- marched from the 'head of King street 
viousirits offer oMWWO forten rounds to the theatre. This coupled with flag
still stands.. __ decorations throughout the building had

.........  ■«» i 1 ------ a tendency to make the audience feel
THREE DEAB' AND i that although they'were present to enjoy

65 INJURED IN the play, they were also helping the
ARKANSAS TORNADO ^l^Œce“^'lSS1K^ 

Little Rock, Ark.. Not. 26—Three pçrk had gone to battle, 
sons are known to be dead and Extye From the moment 
five injured as thereof of . tmm^o ^«J^hotad^the L 
that swept the southeastern coast or tie* . thc performance for the first time sat 
Springs (Ark.), late today, according to and prai8ed the ability of the talented 
paSsengers on an Iron Moulin Wn cast The manner in which afl adquit- 
that reached here at TJSO tonight.^ tcd themselves was a revelation to many.

The mindpal members' of the cart have 
already won names if or themselves 
among thç city’s amateur performers and 
their work last evening added new laur
els. All acquitted themselves in a most 
commendable manner .and the manner in

ssu'sjrss •
and cartful training.

The plot of the play combines love 
and high finance ancLgives opportunity 
for bfcavy acting. ThFcIimaX is reached 
in the third act, and in this all won 
rounds of applause from the appreciative 
audience. The cast follows:-—
Israel Cohen, president Jefferson Na

tional Bank .. .. !'. .. L. A. Conlon 
William Prescott, thèkrrthier. .D. J. Corr 
Edward Seabury, the assistant cash- 

. . .F. A. Hazel

:,/

m w
■EV:

Moras is Said Te Have Spursed 
Sn Offer ef $7,500 For Battle 
With die Champion Heavy
weight

• K: P

• ■ .v % :t.ri-ty
need of more space ror % 

regular lines aind for this reason ■ 
have decided to sell out our en

tire stock of cigars AT COST.

e*.,:

We are in^___
_WIII phy again with Wand.rara. [r_, ’.Will play again wRh Canadians.

our
i

we: :
» «S

aa kf

This is an opportunity to buy high- 
: class cigEurs suitable for Christmas 
: gifts — ’Nothing better to send to the

? ir ••'"j

■ : boys at the front
« Marguerites, *box of 25, ... .ft*» 

w Adad, box of 50,

Pi- Clear *Btle, box of 25, .... Wfr 
8 Hrtmwk box of•

S Pharo, box of 25, .....

Primo» choice box of 50, .. . - 

7-20-4, box of 25,

: :

curtain rose for 
play terminated 
sure of witness-

Er

k '

Coprof, box of 5<V.44...$M5 
Plash, box of 50, ..'ÆSWfc 

MMa, box of 50,
LiggeFs Pana telle, box of

... 1.98

... 1.29

the
*111 , :

MiÉHHiàâB 2,49

--a ‘‘ii tiàÈL'V Jttk- 205• •:? • > 25,
.■:! . V.y>V K*.,..i

>

. 1.49 Louis K-, box of 25, ... 
Tucketfs Club Special, box

of 25, .......................... .........Sounding the 1 
Call for Winter 
Suit or Overcoat

\
^< 1.49

!

:
' Ki

\ : «1er.. ..
Mr. Pendleton, director ...

.............. ............... .: Wm. A. Flaherty
Calvin Steadman, ddunsellor .. .. ..

........................................J. G. Burke
Ljjman H. Webb, bank examiner. ^

............................... ■' of Ari-
Wm. Ryan 

Doi Zachery T. Kip, from New
Jersey .. .............Wm. H. Pyne

Sam Delafleld, Mrs. Delafleld’s step
son.................... ... ............. Frank T. Hazel

Arnold Kirk, stock broker . . .. . .
......................... .. J. R. McCloskey

***** d“SSâ'p!*&
.. .. Miss Stella Pyne

: i■

:

- ' : *.1*1^'”"

i
: ; Y

ï.

SALE SPECIALSStephen Rodman, governor 
zona"T\Q not take a chance this Fall in selecting your 

J—' Winter Suit or Overcoat, as the price of vvool has 
gone up to such an extent that cotton will have to play 
a big part in cloths this season, and ordinary dealers 

give you little else, The great thing under present 
circumstances is to get full value for your money. 
There is no surer way than to have your suit or over
coat made by the English & Scotch W oollen Co.

We. guarantee to give you all Wool Cloth 
We guarantee to fit you perfectly 
We guarantee to give you satisfaction
And to give you all the care in details that you could 
wish for £

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

. ■ :y Xa

Tomorrow is The liait Day of Our Fall Sale |U.

Extra Specials For Saturday I I
37zi 25e ■â*A.aUrar-’lk 1 

J5c Hanifina-------- I9e *1.00 «sited Milk - - 79c B

' « W'_____________________  fll

i,x:

"t. ' '

•
AaVosnal we are leaders — there 

has been no advance in prices —
' British, Mills are going day and night. 
\ We ere still being supplied with 

fleet daee pure wool cloth. Our 
Made -to- Order — Suits are at 
present proving such a Success that 
we feel justified in tooting 
horn .perhaps a trifle loudly. We 
fit stout- men, short men, long men 
and those of regular build But 
BEST OF ALL we give them a 
bigger "$16 worth than they 
had before.

can emor.............
Mrs. Prescott .
Dora Prescott, her daughter . . .. . .

.. ......................Miss Vera King
Mrs. Kate Delafleld — Miss Mae Caples 
Miss Margery Knox, from the west

.............................Miss Florence Halpin [
Specialties consisted of vocal solos by \

M. T. Morris, Miss Adele Harney and
A. Simmons. These were well received 
and the audience showed their appreci
ation by insistent calls for encores.

The play will be repeated this even- I 
ing. Tomorrow afternoon and evening 
the company will present “When We 
Were Twenty-one.” |

Both plays are being staged under the 
talented direction 6t John R. McCloskey.
The decorations in the Opera House 
were the result of the artistic efforts of 
Captain A. J. Mulcahey, and were fav
orably commented on.

The committee of management is com
posed of Jas. Barry, managers Wm. Baxr ____________
ter, assistant manager; F. J. Casey, R.
B. Fitzgerald, J. R. McCloskey, D, J-. «rt before the Opera House tonight His 
Corr, Geo. Stafford, property man; John Honor Ueut Gov. Wood will be present

W ,““T» 3£L*2£.
T. Morris, Jos. K. Kennedy, secretary. “Military Night, and the officers of the 

The chaperones are: Mrs. F. B. Fits- Siege Battery will occupy a box.
Glvero, Mre.Jbro. Steti^MraM.^ REAL SPIRITS IN THESE COFFINS 

Morris, Mrs. Leo. Callaghan, Mrs. F. J.
Casey, Mrs. D. J. Corr and Mrs. J. G.
Burke.

The City Comet Band will play

I».

x > x:<

50c Zam Buk - - • - •

SUéï. &
1 )our

too Kin&mreet: '
taSm s

iffi

Juey in the Federal.Court of 
ping bottles of wMskey ta coffins to ad- 
joiiüngjf"dry” states without proper la- 
bdUng. T. C. Betterton, president <rf the 
company, and who is police chief of 
Chatanooga, and two other* were ac^ 
quitted-Betterton denied knowledge at

1 Th^ government contended it was the
company’s custom to enclose bottles of , 
whiskey to those who bought coffins.

andever ! by a

I NO I 
LESS!

NOT1t
101English & Scotch Woollen Co.

MADE-TO-ORDER f"
Chatanooga, Tenn., Nor. 26—The Ten

nessee Coffin & Casket Co*» and Frank 
Fox, its Shipping clerk, were convicted

1

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN S5,*rv2 ZÆ-ïSS

y/c«*

a con-

Jon
<L

b
$I Lri I No More Ik

n« w
tmr

1136 S'Csihwme
Maisoanauv* ...  . ^ » „

Main Stoncv-261 5» Catkin in c.WtiT.

32 Charlotte Street 
Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia 

ST.JOHN, N.B.
Store Open Every Evening

baoNofr. o*«..w

MSS'Cwh.rh'.t-
nrerS* Hubert-

Ey MontrealU Untrlmmed HotS, in Felt, Velours and Velvet Clearance Price, $1.00 OBOh 

Trimmed Hots, at $2.00 and $3.00 

All Flower and Feather Trimmings at Half Marked Prices

V ^

(I

%s. .

V

FRANK-’SKINNER
1

STORES EVERYWHERE 60 King Street

1
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Regular $1.50

Special Price

CASE PIPES
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Mon.. EDITH STOREY In " A Queen for 
an Hour »

Tuee. Biograph Player» In 
Road Divided

Where the

CORKING WEEK- 
END SHOW TODAY

EMPRESS Has Great 
Show I

CHAPTER SEVEN OF

■ &
%

A’

%

Who gets the diamond? Who murdered Dr. Lee? Who’s 
Were the finger prints on his throat? Why does Blair Stanley 
beat Hagar into unconsciousness and hide her in the setiret 
chamber? What becomes of Arthur, and how does he make 

"his escape? See the answers-in Chapter seven. They will help 
you win that $10,000 prize.

BUMPER
MATINEE Gaiety FOR THE KIDDIES 

ON SATURDAYJ INA CLAIRE al tile IMPERIAL. GAUMONT GRAPHIC NO. 373
War scenes, wounded Belgians, 
church shelled by Germans, Ire
land’s share of Canada’s gift, our 
Indian army.
Keystone 2-reel special, with 

Fatty. We sure hold the 
triumph this time.

“A RAID ON THE
MAD HOUSE” 

Is the title of the 4th chapter in the 
“TWENTY MILLION

DOLLAR MYSTERY"

A Favorite Both in London and New York, 
Screened in Harold McGrath's Romance

What becomes of Zudora? Who 
kidnapped her and why? Why 
Was Howard kidnapped? What 
becomes of Madame Duval? Who 

. gets the Zudora mines? 
chapter will throw a big light on 
the mystery. It’s full of excite
ment. Be sure and see it.

“THE PUPPET CROWN" V

This
“FATTY AND MINNIE

hbhaw” .

two reels of continuous laugh

ffivsi £,iw.uW."&
See Fatty In the Indian camp and 

» marrying * squaw.

A Throne Lofit—A Husband Won
■ % ...

people in the story.
Alexia—Princess of Cs'a .............
gob Carewe—Rich Young American —.. .Cariyle Bleckwefl

g Leopold of Osia—An Invalid.........-... .Christian Lynton
_ hess Sylvia—A Grand Dame..................... ........Oeo. Ridgley
Count- Mallendorf—Plotting Against Throne.. .H. B. Carpenter

A Fascinating Peek Into the Land of Make- 
Believe—A Land of Beautiful Princesses 

and Tottering Thrones

GAUMONT GRAPHIC NO. 374 
’ .War scenes from the front, the 
$. Right from Ostend, wilful wreck- 
-.Ing, Belgian flag saluted, the 
: merry soldier, drumhead, service, 
seeking sanctuary. MON—'

I ; COMING MONDAY-GREAT DOUBLE WAR FEATURES 
“TWÏXT LIFE AND DEATH"—A sensational 3**ei|I drama in mid- 
* ocean, featuring the great German secret service, being demolished ■ 

fcy our fsfhdi* Scotland Yard.
’‘CHAINED TQ THE ENEMY"—A two-real war drama, showing tfa* I 
‘ ; Tommies lick the Germans. I

<iw vri: ' . yE

f
................... In a Claire-

'\;D,
Kin
Due

ft' sd to the Enemy” I.

COMING
“ADVENTURES 

OF RUFUS 
WALLINGFORD”

“THE FRUIT 
OF FOLLY”

Eleventh Drama 
of the

“WHO PAYS?”
Serlee Begins Dee. 9--and Contin

ues for 16 Weeks
FEATURE VAUDEVILLE

The Story In the 
Standard £^rfURS'Tuxedo Trio

COMEbY --- SINGING

i

.s

ft

i
FA I D AY UNIQUE

“UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT”

S-AT U R DAY

“THE 2 
SOCIAL 
LION"

Reels

Featuring Alice Howell In

A Howling Scream in 2-Reel ComedyBison Society 
Drama with 

Herbert Rawlloeon 
and Annie Little

Gertrude Selby—a Delightful Figure— 
as Boy Stenographer, Who Makes Love 
to the High-Flying Boss's Wife

Two-Part Rellanoe Feature 
«MIS RESPONSIBILITY” *

A story with a punch and a moral, featuring Irene Hunt and 
W. E. Lawrence. It flepicts a man in financial difficulties who, 
to save his wife from poverty, decides to do away with himself 
ko that she may live in luxury upon his insurance. The climax 
is unexpected and startling.

V*%/C This Thaohouaer Comedy is ene thou.
nROTHER sand feet of fait and furioua fun- See the

ILL I ferocious giant called Bill and the midgets

if I

“THE BROKEN COIN "-Chap. 13
The^Strenueue Happening» Which Followed the Timely 

About To Be Kidnapped.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 1913

CECILE CARLE Slugs NORMA "<
“THE BOYS OF THE ALLIES” "the loan shark king”

WATCH FOB OUR MOW. SHOW [ KIDDIES’ MAT. SAT.

• —-—— ■■ ■ .

GEM-“ NEAt of the NAVY ”
Another two-part episode “The Çun Runners” today; a story of 
weird adventure, fomantie happenlnrs and exciting moments.-;

Billie Reeves
Prince of motkj*; picture comedians in funniest of 

new comedies by Lubln Co* "The Golden Oyster”

OEM ORCHESTRA
Special Saturkay

Matinee

r *. -:,V' ' 1

HUNT’S 
Clothing and Furnishings

At Tremendous Price Reductions
This is an Economy Chance You Cant Afford to fMie*. t

i> , A ■
Most men know what excellent clothing we sell ; they know how careful we are 

to make certain that every garment received from the makers is up to the exceptionally 
high standard we have set for our clothes in every particular. They fcn<H£ that both 
dur eagle-eyed exactness and our satisfaction guarantee means much to therwearers-cf 

clothes—and they know that our prices are as low and in a great many bases lower 
than any other store in this city. >.

Now men, these

w

rtf
L

•v

i >. ’
O ■

• ■%

£3 M
our

»
pf.

: i already low prices are lower than ever for this Mg sale. 
CAN YOU RESIST THESE PRICES?

Hundreds of others have found it impossible, for this sale offers many unusual 
bargains in almost everything you need in winter furnishings.

GLOVES , SWEATERS
Grey Suede Unlined Gloves, regular Regular $1.00 Big Boy’s Navy 1

$1.50 ................... ..Sale Price $1.15 ted Jerseys ...........Sale Price 29a.
Dent’s Wool Lined Mocha Gloves,Tan Boy’s regular 75c. Jerseys and Coat

:y, regular $1.50, Sweaters .................Sale Price 46c.
Sale Price $1.15 Boy’s regular $1.95 Sweater Coats,

Regular 60c. Wool Gloves, Sale Price 89c.
Sale Price 33c. Men’s regular $2.00 Sweater Coats,

Sale Price $139
Men’s regular. $830 Sweater Coats,

Sale Price $239 
WORKING SHIRTS 

Heavy Tweed Flannel and Duck 
Working Shirts, regular $1.00 to
$1.95 ....................... Sale Price 69*

Fine Flannel Working Shirts, regu
lar $1.25‘and $1.50,

fi

BargainsWors-

^ //
and G re1/1t I ft InRegular 76c. Wool Gloves.

Sale Price 44c,STH

I l! Regular $1.00 Wool Gloves

BootsSale Price 73c. 
Regular 85c. and 60c. Wool Mitts, 

Sale Price 23c. 
Special Value, Tan and Grey Wool 

Lined Mocha Gloves, regular $1.00, 
Sale Price 69c.

Û V,
mp

iii
WARM HOSIERY 

AU Wool “Khaki” Socks, for the
Soldiers ...................Sale Price 23c.

Regular 86c. Heavy Grey Wool
Socks ....................... Sale Price 23c.

Boy’s Wool Stockings, regular 30c., 
Sale Price 23c. 

Boy’s Wool Stockings, tegular 40c., 
Sale Price 29c.

Sale Price 88c. $6.00 Bootsy Flannel 
Price $1.15

Great value $1.50 Gre; 
Shirts for $3.45Sale

TIES
Regular 36c. and 50c. Silk Ties,

Sale Price 27c, $6.00 Boots
Regular 50c. Silk lies, $3.75forSale Price 33*.

ft

Read»

GREAT VALUE

Men’s AU Wool Unshrinkable 
Underwear, regular $1.00 

Sale Price

ft l
v!

69c This? K BOY’S OVERCOATS 
Fancy Overcoats for SmaU Boys, 

3 to 8 years.
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 Coats,

Sale Price $238 
Regular $4.50 and $5.00 Coats,

Sale Price $338 
Regular $5.00 and $5.50 Coats,

Sale Price $3.98 
Regular $0.00 Coats, Sale Price $4.48 
Regular $0.50 Coats, Sale Price $4.98 

FOR BIGGER BOYS 
Regular $6.00 Overcoats,

Overcoats, Suits, Reefers, Ulsters,
Raincoats and Pants for men and 
boys at only a fraction of their for
mer prices.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
A lot of Men’s regular $15, $18 and 

$20 Overcoats to go at $12.60.
Men’s regular $20 and $22.50 Over-.

coats, ..................... Sale Price $1530
Men’s regular $15 Overcoats,

Sale Price $1050 
Men’s regular $18 Overcoats,

Sale Price $1350 
Men’s regular $12 Overcoats,

Sale Price $8.00 
A lot of Coats that sold regularly 

at $22 to $95....Sale Price $1850 
Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, regu- 

Sale Price $850
Men’s Block Melton Overcoats, regu- Regular $2.60 Pants, Sale Price $1.69 

lar $16 and $18, .Sale Price $1250 Regular 8.00 Pants, Sale Price 2A8 
Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, re^u- Regular 8.50 Pants, Sale Price 239

------------ .,;v

Boy’s regular $4.00 
and $4.50 Suite,

NowI $2.69
4

! Boy’s $5.00 and 
$5.50 Suits,

$3.69
Sale Price $3.48

s Regular $5.50 Overcoats,
Sale Price $4.48

Regular $7.00 Overcoats,
Sale Price $4.96

Regular $8.00 Overcoats,
Boy’s $6.00 and $7.00 
Siuts,

Now

Sale Price $5.48■SI-
MEN’S PANTSlar $12

$4.89
■

Sale Price Regular 4.00 Pants, Sale Price 339lar $22

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING DURING SALE. WE GUARANTEE OUR CLOTHES AS FREELY AS WE DO AT THE
REGULAR PRICE

Hunt’s Busy Up-Town Clothing Store
IT-19 Charlotte St.

• î•;i

mi- mv
I

Good Songs and Orchestra

*

■

a contract. Schmidt has three and Evers 
two.”

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 98—“Tbet’s 
surprising news to me. I never heard 
of it before,” was the comment of Presi
dent Garry Herrmann of the Reds today 
on a Chicago rumor that Hank Gowdy, 
Johnny Evers and Charley Schmidt of 
the Boston Braves ate to come to the 
Reds in exchange for Tom Clark, Char
ley Herzog and another player. “There’s 
no such deal pending,” he said.

&>* Ht* U»?
U

dry/WWlSte Sea-amTlkelyto line up 
with this team in 1916, according to a 
well known sport writer: Arnold 
Grandi! now of Washington, first base; 
Eddie Collies, second base; Buck Weav
es shortstop; Frank Baker of the Ath
letics, third baie ; Fournier, Jackson, and 
J. Collins, outfielders. Leibold and Mur
phy will be extra outfielders with Petie 
Johns and some of the new men from 
the coast acting as in fielder substitutes.

And were Charley Somers willing 
Comiskey also would purchase Ray 
Chapman and thus possibly place upon 
the field an entire infield purchased from 
other clubs in the league within a year. 
But Comiskey wants a winner no matter 
what it costs.

THE WHEEL.

Won Six Day Race.

Percy Lawrence and Willie Hanley, 
San Francisco team, won the * Chicago 
six-day bicycle race, which ended last 
night. They covered 2,502 miles in 144 
hours. Three other teams made the 
same mileage, but the Berlin system ot 
scoring points in the last hour gave the 
victory to the San Francisco team.

FOOTBALL

Cornell Defeats Penn.

The Cornell football team vanquished 
the University of Pennsylvania’s squad 
yesterday 24 to 9. The game was play 
ed on Franklin field, Philadelphia, and 
was witnessed by 25,000 people.

TURF.

Expressive Lou Sold for $3,000.

New York, Nov. 28—That It pays to 
breed from mares which have made a 
great track record was proved this af
ternoon when Expressive Lou, a two- 
year-old, sold for the top price of $3,000 
at the Old Glory sale in Madisqn Square 
Garden. This youngster was Y>red by 
C. K. G. Billings at his Curies Neck 
Farm, Colman, Va., and is by Atlantic 
Express, 2.07%, out of Lou Dillon,
1.581/».

Specials for Thursday, Fri
day aed Saturday at
CHEYNR’S

15 lbs. Best Grsnulated Sugar $130 
10 lbs. Good, Sound Onions .. ,25c
6 lbs. Oatmeal ................................
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat

Flour ............................................
6 Cakes P. G. Naptha Soap ... ,25c 
6 Cakes R. M, A. Soap ..
6 R. M, A. Soap Powder..

10 Cakes Good Laundry 
Soap

3 Tins 2 in 
1 lb. Canadian 
3 Cans String Beans
5 lb. Psll Upton’s Jam ...............40c
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly .......................20c
3 pkgs. Sheriffs''Jelly....

Chase A Sanborn’s Coffee 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Apples.......................

25c

25c

25c
25c.

......... 25c
y sh<
n Cheese

oe Polish -....25c
19c
25c

25c.
35c.
35c.

15c. to 55c. peck 
All other articles at lowest possible 

prices in accordance with quality 
of Goods,

Cheyne & Co.
18 Charlotte Street

Phene Main 801

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

GREAT
SHOW STAR

A Child of the Surf”SO

Two-Reel Majestic Feature.
The atmosphere of this story has been reproduced in a 

very vivid manner ,and the story of the little girl of the sea
shore who feU 1» love with a city chap, much to the concern 
of her stern old father, ’is one that cannot fail to interest. 
There are,"thrilling aad . Gripping situations which hold jw 
breathless; fUèddÿ” Saaqeon is featured.
—r-——------ -----------------------------------------------------
Two Part. SYD CHAPLIN

Gussie’s Day of Rest ”
This tvro-pal-t Keystone comedy is what one might term 

“rib* ’’ 8yd Chapin and his assistants do their “worst,” 
and the result .is one of the funniest farce comedies we have
ffàWÈÉÊÊÊT' "

Keystone Comedy
«

a

■•thé wenntic hand"
“Reliance” domestic 

dlrama of intense chart in
terest, with flashes of wit and 
pathos. ___

Doe’t Mh$ Sat. Mat.

Watch for Mon. Show

AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS

son, pitcher for the Brockton fall team 
of the Colonial League last season, died 
tonight in Lowell Hospital. After the 
ball' season he came to Lowell arid was 
employed by the Merrimac Manufactur
ing Company. On last Friday night his 
leg was caught in the elevator in the 
mill. Amputation of the right foot was 
necessary and he did not rally from'the 
shock.

Big Trade Denied.
Boston,.Nov. 28—“Absolutely nothing 

to it,” said President. Gaffney of the 
Bolton Braves this afternoon when ask
ed if there was any foundation to the 
story that Gowdy, Evers and Schmidt 
would swing to the Cincinnati dub. 
Evers becoming manager of the Reds. 
“Gowdy must have doused in the mud 
of Ohio if he made such a statement. 
Gowdy has three years more with us on

GOTHIC THÉNEW
*• ' .

ARROWA DAY; HOME a for ase COLLAR' •
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

□
I ClMtttNaMrAflàaifM. Rakers, Seles Ipt. Roetreelj

BOWÈING »
City League.

The Easterneik- did- the unexpected in 
their match game «gainst the, C. P. R. 
team in the City . League on Black’s al
leys last evening,' when they defeated 
them by four points. The second and 
third strings were.dosely contested, and 
the game was interesting throughout. 
Garheti led with a total of 816. t The 

‘‘score follows:— ‘ °
Easterns—

Williams 
Garnett .
Thurston 
Smith :..
Robinson

I
■W:=eI

ing given another chance

ÎSas*5FÏL»
S S Wh“" "1 ,h""

:::« -S «
BH 161 MB ' wond^uLy

clever English .boxer, just one minute 
and 40 secolids to stop Jimmy Duffy 
oPLwApoit, N. Y. to their bout at the 
Atlas A. A. on last Tuesday night. They 
boxed at cabchweights. The quick ending 
was somewhat ef a surprise. If Duffy is 
as dever as hé .was touted, he did not 
hâve a chance to show It. AU that he did 
to Lewis was to land one punch and that 
was to the head.

ini

3C. P. R 
. Cleary ... 

McLaren 
McDonald 
Howard . 
Stevens .. 

« »

To
. 88 80 100
. 95 77 87 25»
. 87 106 80 273
. 94 110 99 296

90 87 — sX

454 460 442 ,3856
Tonight—Tigers vs. Ramblers.

RING
Notes of the Boxes* . , Britt, Ex-Champ, In Army.

Jt does not look as if Ted Lewis and New .Yotk, Nov. 28—Jimmy Britt* 
and Chariie White will get toother one-time dandy of the- prizt- ring and 
next week at the Atlas A. A., BdSton. lightweight champion oif America,'is cm 
White wants Lewis to make 185 pounds a troopship somewhere in the Indian 
at 9 p. m. and Lewis wants to weigh at Ocean, a private to Great Britain’s cbl- 
5<o'doek, . - onial army bound for the trenches on

There is some talk of Mike Glfver be- GalJipoU Peninsula. Within a fortnight
he will probably be on the firing line 
battling for the allies. No one in this 
country knew that Britt had enlisted 
until a letter was received from him by 
Al Lippe today. It had been mailed in 
Australia, where Britt enlisted. Britt 
lived to England for many years after 
being whipped by Battling Nilfajhn.

Wded and Jasper Dra^
Camden, ke„ Nov.'24-Wit 

J mission Of less than five minhtes. Bay 
Wood of Fall River and Young Jasper 
of Boston fought two slashttig" six-round 
bouts in the Opera House tonight. Wood 
fought with his customary aggressive
ness, landing about two blows to his op
ponent’s one, but to the end- bore signs 
of the conflict, in striking contrast with 
Young Jasper, who was unscathed. 
BASEBALL
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f 2s thb^ Pitcher Howson Dies.
LoweU, Mass, Nov. 24—John How-
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ORCHESTRA 
DRESS CIRCLE 

, 1st 2 rows Balcony
Balapcs of Balcony...........35c

..............................25c

Nights 50c

Gallery _

I. L and B.
Dramatic
Associa-

FOR
THE

PATBIOB

SAT- MATINEE and NIGHT—“WHEN WE WERE 21”

TÜNIGHT—Last Performance
••MEN AND-WOMEN”

SPECIAL
Men’s colored Soft Front 

Shirts, regular $1.00 to $1.50, 
Sale Price 76c

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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HE SAW HAW“SERVICE BBT Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
„ Saturday. Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 p-m.# Open at 8 a-m.; dose o fi.au, Excepting Saturday 10 pjn^the rexall store

Quality First and Safety Always
If We Fill Your Prescription l

1

CRÉÂT REDUCTION SALE IN 
i LADIES’ WINTER COATS

\
;

Letter From Nermaa Borde* of 
Sussex Who Has Bee* Recom

mended For D. G M.

Frank Barden of Sussex, enjoys the 
proud distinction of having three sons 
fighting for the empire—Norman, Wal- 

The two day conference of the dis- ter and Aubrey, 
trltt superintendents of the New Bruns- The two latter are still to the trenches,;

™,,h"ne ™ N.S
to a close last evening with a banquet ceive thc D c ,or vajor displayed at 
at Bond’s restaurant. Twelve supcrin- the battle of Ÿpres, is convalescing at a 
tcndents from various parts of the prov- Red Cross Hospital in England. Phe

-■= - •< *>» "> ïïïïïïv
the company were present and the occa- h-g- son> Borman, dated November 5, 
sion proved a most enjoyable one. from the Red Cross Hospital, Middle- ;

The menu for the elaborate dinner wich, Chcsshire, England: j
was contained in a handsomely gotten went® to” France:

up souvenir folder and was described when we went into the battle of Ypres, 
to highly technical telephone terms. our platoon was about sixty strong, and 

After full justice had been done to only twelve answered roll call, and an-, 
the dinner there were the usual patri- other platoon in the same =°™P^7l 

otic toasts, a special toast to the men Markham when he was
in the trenches, including two of their billed. He and another officer of the 
former directors, Lieut.-Col. McAvity Canadian Seaforth Highlanders were 
and Lieut-Col. McAvity, and the two struck by a German sheU. I■ very

■ | men who have gone from the staff, in- vcky to get off as I d'dï a whi. han^
/ eluding Sergeant R. Smith, who has burst right behind> :y *°“ft ^
^ been wounded. “Oùr Company” was re- fast that it Is ‘“jP®58 ,,, bullets
— sponded to by almost every member their way, and they are full of bullets

present. A W. McMackin who has about the sire of twenty gauge shot
!5t been connected with the business to St. guns. trenches and'

John from the time the service started “Some pl^es the Gcrman iTtnOvi ana
with four telephones, and G. C. Peters ours are only about twenty yearns apar , 
who has watched the Moncton exchange mid they have be 
grow from twenty-three to 1,646 instru- There is so much bttAed wire that 
raents, told of their experiences m the hardi to get.Thf°e were a
early days and S. B. Ebbett of Frederic- chance at them in Ypfes. niere were a
ton gave the gathering the benefit of his lot of. sÆàf o“ feltows the i
studf of other exchanges during, a re- 'tu^Li ttte tLbTes on!
cent transcontinental trip. rtay bei°re, so we rrh were*

One of the main points emphasized at them the following 7- house
the conference which has just closed is about fifty of them in -. .% |Z Xmotto Woi the company, “Service and they ^^torunouton  ̂after the! 
First,” a watchword which has been other, and every tim 7 to„
adopted as an inspiration for every out hundred
member of the staff and as an indication gether. They were a r
of the poUcy of the management. yards away, and X think we got a io

of them. «U™.“The same day the Germans began to 
advance and we had not inany men left. 
The soldiers came on to about seventy- 
five yards to great numbers, so^ we had 
to fall back for fear of being taken pris
oners. They got quite a number of our 
fellows cut off and they could not get 
back. The few of us who were left m 
our little fort, made the night before 
had to faU back and as we did three of j 
us got behind a thick hedge fence and, 

part of a German platoon came ( 
to about seventy-five yards, and then 
ii.. 4-hrpF of us opened fire on them ; I ttî;:ytWan to fan"and .stiU those left, 
came on, and we got nearly all of 
them- I do not think that there were 
many of them got away. They do not 
seen? to be. any way afraid. Our com
pany saved a Canadian lottery from fidl
ing into their hands,”___________

Impressed on District Superindeats 
al Provincial Coaference Which 
Closed Last Night With Banquet 
—Early Pays Recalled

TE, Ross Drug Company, Limited *-

100 King Street Phone Main 2767 Rich Black Silk Plusji Coats 
$16.00, $|8.0,0, $22.00 ones, to be sold at $12.00 each

Black Cloth Côats, very latest cloths, such as Camel Hair, Cheviot, 
Nap and Beaver Cloth, $13.50 to $16.00 ones.

how $9.00 epich
• : •„ e ' .V , ■ jjj" * ’ '

In both these lota we can furnish extra large sizes

i
*1

1

IExtra Special Prices 
Throughout The Store 

For Tomorrow I
MARK MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

MACAULAY BROS. CO-

SEE OUR LINE OF QUALITY HEATERS 
BEFORE YOU BOY

5;

-
'

We carry the largest variety of Heating Stoves to the dty 
including. Stiver Moon, Self-Feeding Stoves, Winner Hot 
Blasts, Glen wood Oaks, Daisy Oaks, ’ Fairy Oaks, Cadet 
Heaters, Glen wood Box Stoves, etc.

./ .

\
We also have a full line of second-hand heating stoves m- 

. self-feeders, Oaks, Hot Blasts, Tidys, etc, in good repair at 
LOWEST PRICES.

!YOU may wonder how we can 
sell you a garment for less than 
any retailer.

i
!,

I Glen wood Ranges :----- 155 Union Street,
•Phone 1545,
St. John, NS.n j barrett

togs, Furnace Re-1»1»1 MflSIllfc l
IT IS BECAUSE.
We Are Actual Manufacturers For Our. Own Trade 1 I Ipair Wôtiu _______ . r....  ... .

Store open Wednesday and Saturday evenings until JO o'clock.Call At Our Special Sale of Coats and Suita, Either 

Made to Your Desire.
;
|;

Ready-to-Wear or £■
_______  teams cash or credit _-------

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
phone 32 Dock St.MAIN 833 W

Nov. 26, ’15

HALL S REMOVAL sale
begins today

It is the Sale That Means Bigger Savings and Better 
nothing Than You Cÿm Get Anywhere lise

NO BUSINESS FOR IDE 
PRUNE CONTRACTOR OAK

iV,

Fredericton Soldiers do Not Eat 
This Boarding House Delicacy 
—Diphtheria at the CapitalOnly Two More Days 1! •V■

Of This Annual November (Special to Times)
Fredericton, Nov. 26.—Twelve houses 

at Gibson and St. Marys have been 
quarantined on account of diptheria. 
Mrs. Robert Fletcher was taken down 
with the disease this morning.

The police commission met yesterday 
I tut took no action on the city council’s; 
j recommendation that the force be re- 

1 duced by one. man.
Mfs. K. P. Allen underwent a serious 

JI operation at the Victoria Hospital yes-
I terday for internal trouble. Her condi-
II tion today is reported as satisfactory.

A local grocer, Who some weeks, ago
contract for supplying 

COlfl-

1/ T 'Vf .

■=æ-SiSSStSHI Fur Sale! f

•r;

IS THERE CRAFT IN 
N. B. JW CONTRACTS?

on sale our entire 
mendous redactions.

M's tile sale for every man 
for Ms money.

Saturday Will 
Be a Big Day!

who wants to be sore of getting the most 

MANY BARGAINS

** Overcoats, Regular

Boys’ Double Breasted S&bffc

Bor»’ Separate

*12 a ton to the farmers and that this 
and the freight and eost of pressmg and 
delivery Will total only $18, leaving 
dell ery - or $75,000 profit on1

is contract may be

THE
Button

A FEW OF
Men’s Fancy Wcjhted and Tweed Suits to Three

Extra Discounts On 
Ail Fashionable Furs

was awarded.a
prunes to the troops stationed here, 
r-uiiy. that there is no demand among 
men in khaki for this popular boarding 
house article of diet. So far he has not 
supplied a single prune.

Potatoes here have advanced in pr-ce 
during the past few days. They are 
now retailing at $2.25 per barrel and 
shippers are paying $2.10 dehvemi at 

y the Gibson branch of the C.

Prices,
$030

v“2/Kh'isJsS
Regular Price. $20, $22^5yAL pmcB, $10.65

"^«ovÎl’pmch.^

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

F. S. THOMASÏ
him $5 a ton pro 
15,000 tons—and 
for double that quantity.________

539 to 545 Main St.
sidings on
P. R.

another large GAINj.

SHOT GERMAN SNIPERGood Knit Underwear
—FOR—

Women and Children
U in cm bum ones æ GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, SM. *Iohn,J War Experience of Corporal EL D. 

Howard ef St. John

y
The St. John bank clearings faj^the ë

ro“es^nnltogNweek6iasTeNovember $1,-

2908u6ebec clearings were $8,119,887; cor- 
res^ndtog week8 last year $2,887 71L

clearings were $1,642,- 
with $1,411,895 for the

Mrs. Howard, wife of Corp, E. D. 
Howard, has received an interesting let
ter from him from the firing Une in 
which he tells of some of his experiences. 
His horse was shot from under him one 
morning recently by a German sniper, 
but some of his pals and himself got 
him and he will not shoot any more 
horses. Corp. Howard tells of having 
recently been talking to Corp. E. C.'Clark 
and Driver C. E. CampbeU and it was 
a pleasure to sit and chat with fnends 
from the “home town.”________

Warm, DresSyLondon, Ont.,
380, compared 
corresponding period ot mi*.

This is the sort of Under
wear that you can rely upon 
for long and satisfactory ser
vice. All sizes and weights 
are here in the wanted fash
ions and styles.
CHILDREN’S 

Vasts and Drawers,
Per Oar., 26c. to 76c.

a;

OVERCOATSA.
*r'll REAL ESTATE NEWS 56

The following property transfers 
have been recorded: eiose-Cut Prices’

I'M*WOMEN’S 
Vests and Drawers,

Per Gar., 26c. to $1-25
St. John

James Eltiot et al to James Patterson, 
$10, property at Lancaster.

Edward Hogan to Liny E., wife of F. 
W. McLean, property in Paddock street.

Bessie F. Magilton to W. J. Savage, 
property in Adelaide street.

Helen -----------

v,

FROM GUNNEi 1C. BROWNTeats and Drawers (Fleec
ed) : Per Q*r. iar, 60o, 66c 
Wool Combinations,

76c, 80c ^15c, 80c 
eeping Combinations — 
Fleece lined), 66c to 86c 

Planlr Tights. .. .25c to 60c

: If you’re at all particular about DRESSING WELL at SMALLEST
■ OUTLAY or, in other words, getting the very MOST an^ BEST ÿour 
‘ . money will buy—dollar for doUar. Our NEW ARRIVALS in • 

READyj-TO-WEAR WINTER OVERCOATS will at once appeal

Vests and Drawers (Fleec
ed) . Per Gar., 60<k, 60c.

Black Tights—(Knee or 
full length. .86c. and 90c

McCALL’S PATTERNS

St John Soldier’s Letter With Some 
Lines From Front About the Slackers Mrs. Helen G’I>ary to Laurence 

Mahoney, property ™ Sydney ward.
Executors of Benjamin Roden to 

Florence B. Roden, property in Lan
caster.

SI

An interesting description of his ex
periences at the front with the Ammuni
tion Column, has been received from 
Gunner J. C. Brown, formerly of the 
staff of Vassie & Co., Ltd. The weather 
had been bad for the last few weeks, he 
wrote, and there was much mud. But 
the boys were enjoying themselves, and 
the experience was worth while.

Gunner Brown sent along a caustic 
comment contained in a small paper 
published at the front by some of the 
Canadian boys, and of interest to those 
engaged in recruiting at home. It re
ferred to the return of a wgunded soldier 
and his appeal for more men, made at a 
recruiting meeting. His appeal fell on 
deaf ears, the verse read, because the 
audience was composed of women, girls 
and grey-haired men. The lines con
tinue:

i » to you.
represented, and every?The Most Recently Developed Styles are

model of Overcoat nicety. The colorings, fabrics and 
to please you, whatever your taste may be, and the

#Kings
Arthur Branscombe to Blanche R. 

Branscombe, $1,200, property in Have-

James Carney to J.xH. Ross, property 
to Hampton. „ „ ,

S. W. Sharp to Susan L. Haley, prop
erty in Westfield.

garment is a 
weights are sure 
Fujaes range, by easy steps fromS. W. McMacKin

335 Main St. $9.98j#
■

■ UPWARDSTO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGES 
Rev. Neil McLean of Arthurette and 

Rev Geo. S. Gardner of Rexton have 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

EXTRA CASH PRICES
Commencing on Friday Morning, Nov. 

26th, and ending Saturday 
Night, Nov. 27th

Early Buyers will Save Money, Time, 
Trouble and Delay

SEE PAGE TWO FOR LIST OF GOODS

PI DC EON’S:m aim Cor. Main and 
Bridge StreetsIn The Low 

Rent District*
^3— 4

■ V

■ ’f
“For when the slacker sees that listen

ing crowd,
He gives it quite the widest kind of 

berth,
To hear his own pet sins denounced 

aloud,
Annoys him more than anything on 

earth.
Seek him at cinemas, you’ll find him 

there,
Convulsed by Charlie Chaplin’s price

less touch,
But at recruiting meetings in the 

Square—
Thank you, lads, he knows too much !

SPECIAL WEEK-END DISCOUNT
(25% Discount) --------ON--------  (25% Discount)

&GILBERT’S GROCERY
Persian Lamb Coats

Persian Lamb Scarfs
Muffs, or Sets

It is decidedly to your advantage to inspect these goods 
and get THE PRICES.

D. Madce’s Sons, Ltd

fax yesterday reports showed that all 
the fields with the exception of two had 
been filled during the summer months.
Many of the students have enlisted but 
the shortage was supplied by young 
from Princeton University, who proved 
satisfactory. The committee had ex
pected a shrinkage in the revenue, but 
were agreeably surprised to find the re
ceipts well up to the usual standard.

Rev. James Ross, superintendent of “Dear Mr. Allan:-to sending you the 
home missions for New Brunswick, and enclosed check for the Patnotic Fund, I 
Rev. Gordon Dickie of St. John were desire to say that I think the local man 
present at the meeting and returned I agement is as deserving of credit for 
p work as the fund is for support"

PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSIONS
menRev. Messrs. Ross sid Dickie Brieg 

Satisfactory Report From Halifax

The home mission work of the Pres
byterian church in the maritime prov
inces has been carried on this year in 
a most successful manner in spite of 
war conditions.
«rood's home mission committee in Hali-

$1,000 FOR PATRIOTIC FUND 
In remitting the check for $1,000 to 

the Canadian Patriotic Fund, Attorney- 
General Baxter sent the following let
ter:

K

63 King 
■ Street

l Ti
At a meeting of the

this morning.

.A

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Dead Money - A Talk
to Storekeepers

Every article you have on your 
shelves which does not sell rep
resents dead money.

It is not earning anything. It 
is taking up room.

It is growing less in value as 
it gets older.

It does not sell because people 
do not want it. It may be a good 
article but they do not know it 
or believe in it.

People DO KNCrW about the 
goods being advertised in their 
newspapers.

If these are good goods they 
will want them.

It pays the retailer to cooperate 
with newspaper advertised prod
ucts, to show them in the win- 
lows, and to push them.

LADIES!
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